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Germany's Fortifications In North Sea Must Be Dismantled
twin IS
IEBUE0

■Recent Rioting at Cairo, Egypt, Be
ttered to be due to That Cause • 
^Seventeen Persons Killed in 

the Fighting.

(Special to The Journal)
London, March 18.—Recent rioting 

lit Cairo, Egypt, is believed to be due 
| to the Nationalist agitation. Six per
lions were killed and Qiirty-one others 
| were wounded. At Tanta on the Nile 
175 miles above Alexandria, the casual
ties were eleven killed and fifty-one 
I wounded. Order has now been restor- 
| ed and troops are able t epe with 
I the situation.

W*,ORK OF COMMISSION |
' I

At a meeting of the Sol
diers Aide Commission yestsr- 
day Secretary Robertson re
ported that 176 positions have 
.btien secured for the returned 
men, 91 cases of financial as
sistance involving a sum of 
$2090 attended to, 439 reports 
received of" men returning and 
248 cases other than those 
dovérdd by financial assist
ance looked after since the 
last report was made.

UNITS SAIL

Emesp Sparrow and Stanley Morris 
I of Welland were each fined $10 ffcr 
I being drunk and disorderly on an N. 
|i C. and T. R. R car at Niagara Falls 
I Howard McClure of Merritton for hav- 
1 ing a bottle of booze in his possession 
I also paid $200 as did W. Borner of this 
I city. > .

The retail prices charged for coal 
I in Praftlford this winter has been the 

subject Jctf "an enquiry conducted by 
the Ontario Fuel Administrator was 

1 announced Tuesday and if, as alleged, 
[overcharges were made, loci! con- 

ittmcrs who paid high prices will be 
given a refund.' Coal was re . riled

COL. BISHOP STRICKEN
Famous Canadian Aviator Operated 

on for Appendicitis at Roarrtke, 
Va., Last Night—Condition is 

Satisfactory:

(Special To The Journal.) 
Roanoke, Va., March 18.—Col. Wil

liam Bishop, fambuS Canadian aviator 
was operated on for appendicts here 
last night. He was stricken as he was 
prepaxiHf? to driver art address. Early 
today his condition was reported to 
be satisfactory.

22,000 ON WAY HOME 
Word comes from the Militia De

partment-at Ottawa to the effect that 
20,006 Canadian soldiers are now on 
the high seas on the way back to Can
ada from England and that ten thous 
and more troops will leave the Old 
Country before the end of the month.

—

..TO GUARANTEE
PAYMENT 

(Special to the Journal) 
Brussels, March 18.—The 

German Government has 
contracted to deposit 450 
francs in gold iin the banks 
here to guarantee payment] 
for the foodstuffs supplied 
Germany by the Alies.

T
‘be Six Nations Indians are claim

ing autonomy under their old treaty 
rights.

The Grand River is in flood, but the 
ice has gone without doing any par 
ticular damage.

Very Rev. Dean Davis of London is 
dead after forty three years’ service as 
rector of St. James’ Church. ■ "

The Carmania arrived at Halifax 
and debarked the Princess Patricias, 
the 49th (Edmonton) Battalion, the 4th 
and 5th C. M. R. and the 9th Field 
Ambulance.

I NEW MODERN AMBULANCE 
IS WANTED FOR THE CITY

S. S- Olympic Left Southampton To
day With 5,000 Troops Includ

ing Ammunition Column.

(Special to The Journal)
London, March 18__The Whit’ Star

liner Olympic resumed Work as a Can
adian transport today when she left 
Southampton with five) thousand troops 
of the third Canadian Division and 
various details. The Ontario soldiers 
include ammunition column and infan
try, artillery and engineer details for 
Toronto, Kingston and London dis
tricts. Also the 52nd Battalion of Port 
Arthur and 116th battalion of Ontario 
County. Southampton gave the Cana, 
dians a great send oc and thel men are 
in the highest spirits.

WHISKEY OR LIFE, IS THE 
NEW HOLD UP DEMAND

Quebec, March i8.In former days 
highwaymen held up the people 
with the cry of “Money or lifet” 
Saturday evening, in Quebec, this 
was changed to “Whiskey or life,” 
and Godfred Turcott, a clerk, ev- 
perienced this now policy at the 
hands he says,' of three returned 
soldiers, who cornered him in a 
dark part of Rampart street near 
his own home. Turcott was badly 
fasten and his clothing sliced with 
knives by the men, who evidently 
attempted to rob him. He is in a 
precarious condition.

JENCKES CO. ABSORPTION

The absorption of the Jenckes Ma 
chine Co., Limited, of Sherbrooke, 
Quebec, by the Canadian Ingersoll- 
Rand Co. has increased the number of 
plants of the latte.- companj to two. 
The same lines will be produced at 
the Jenckes plant as hiterto. including 
pulp, and paprir mill machinery, hy
draulic machinery, mining machinery 
and structural and plate steel.

000 o o o o o o o

t
A CLOSE LIKENESS

On a St. Catharines' street 
e following conversation took 

ilace yesterday (St. Patrick's 
Day.J

Pat: Why is Premier Hearst 
like St. Patrick ?

Mike : Divil a bit he is.
Pat: Sure he is. Didn’t he ban

ish snakes frotn Ontario.

GERMAN BASE 
Ï BE 
BE

Fortifications on Island of Heligoland 
Must be Dismantled Decides 

Supreme Council.

Public Meeting to be Held Tomorrow 
Night in Council Chamber to 

Make Arrangements for 
Reception.

(Special to The Journal)
Paris, March 18_The fortifications

on the Ijsland of Heligoland, Germany’s 
formidable base in the North Sea must 
be dismantled. This decision was reach 
ed today by the Supreme Allied War 
Council. It was decided also that the 
Kiel Canal should be internationalized 
and made available to ships of all na
tions on even terms. The disposition 
of German warships is not likely to be 
included in the treaty of Peace. Ger
many, however, will be required to 

)-surrender title to the ships and the ul
timate ownership will be determined 
later. *

VETERANS SEND DELEGATION

I loerd of Health Is To-day Undertaking Campaign To 
Raise $3,000 For Up-to-date Motor Equipment— 

Cause Is Humanitarian One.

Word has been received by a friend 
• of his in this city that Major Chas. 
Vanderluÿs, D- S. A., of Niagara Falls 
Ont, is at present in Brussel- in good 
health. He describes that old city as 
uninjured during tiki war and the 
handsomest he has yet seen in Europe

DEAN DAVIS OF LONDON
IS REMOVED BY DEATH

London, Ont., March 18__A pioneer
aqd for years an outstanding figure in 
the Anglican Diocese of Huron was 
removed by death yesterday afternoon 
wh<n Very Rev. Dean Davis, lately 
retired after forty three years' service 
as rector of St. James’ Anglican Church 
passed away at his home, 127 Wortley 
Road, South London, following a stroke 
on Saturday. Under his charge! St. 
James' Church grew from the 24 by 
42-foot cabin like dimensions, of 1874 
to one of the largest and mos( hand
some-edifices in the diocese. St- Gtor 
ges Church, West London, and a small 
dhurch at Manor Park, are credited to 
his efforts

Archdrfecon in 1894, and Dean of the 
Diocese in 1902.

With the hope of raising enough money to purchase a modern and up to 
date ambulance for the city, the Board of Health is staring a campaign to
day for subscriptions. Below is a copy of a letter which is going out to 
various firjfis. lodges, stores and persons. It is hoped that the stun of $3000 
will be obtained so that a fine car suitable for the uses of a city of this 
size can be bought. ■ , >

TO BE FOR QUICK SERVICE.
The Journal b.dieves the cause is a most worthy one and should be sup

ported. Some years ago Mr. P. I.' Price and other generous citizens gave to 
the city the ambulance which has been used up to date. Their gift has been 
much appreciated hut- now the time has dome when the Board of H.lalth 
■wants to have a motor ambulance kept at the fire hall or at some other.such 
place where it will be available for u s;l night or day on. short calls. The 
Board made a grant of $500 toward the purchase but believed that the in-, 
terest of citizens in the movement would provide the remainder of the money 
d an appeal were only made- Î

With the hope of getting the balance of the money Dr. Currey, the new 
Medical Officer of Health, stated to the Board that he would undertake to 
assist in every way to lay the matte r before the public and he feels con
fident that the worthiness of the cause will appeal to the pcbyle. It is not 

! desired that only the well to do shou Id contribute but that every person, 
°r poor, prominent or humble, should take an interest in ths movement 

and give something to help the Board get what it needs.
Already some subscriptions hâve been promised, t(/en though the letters 

are ordy being sent out today. This paper will be glad to ackr-ovledge all 
subscriptions sent in and it would ask the workers of St. Catharines in the 
faatory, shop, stor:< etc., to give what they can. The cause is a humanitarian 
°ne, to convey those who are sick and injured to and from Hospitals.

LE ITER TO THE PUBLIC.
The letter which is going out is as follows: ’ ’ M •

^ Dear Sir:
For some years the only ambulancl available for use in this 

oity has been a horse drawn one which was bought by a few loyal 
- citizens. -This vehicle having served its purpose is now unfit for fur- ' 

ther use, and the Board if Health ar.4 of the opinion that a mod
em motor ambulance should be purchased this month and kept at 
one of the city fire halls where it will be ready for an emergency 
call day or night. j

Every year there are serious accident in’ our factories and speed 
in getting these cases to a hospital is often the means of saving a

ggppw «
We want the co-operation of every citizen in this very worthy 

cause. Will you help us with a subscription? Just sign the enclosed 
form and send to J. Albert Pay, Secretary St. Catharines Board of 
Health. All donations will be acknowledged in the evening papers 

- 4,_ _ temain, ,
. 4_ ji__ y [ Respectfully yours, _ }

Secretary Local Board of Health. w

't

CALL SENT OUT FOR
BIG MASS MEETING

(Special to The Journal) 
Brantford, March 18th.—A call was 

sent .out today to all municipalities 
in the Grand River Valley, from 
Kitchener to Port Dover, to send mu
nicipal and business representatives 
to a'lmass meeting here, to forward 
the movement to deepen the Port Do
ver harbor, which work was recom
mended by Hon. F- B. Carvell Minister 
of Public Works butw hich was struck 
out by the Dominion caninet.

FOOD FOR GERMANY
(Special to the Journal)

Paris, March 18.—The British Gov
ernment has indicated that immedi
ately upon the transrer ot German 
merchant shipping to the Allies it 
will be able to deliver 174,000 tons of 
foodstuffs to Germany.

HOFFMANN ELECTED PREMIER
(Special to T^e Journal)

Basel, March 19th.—Herr Hoff
mann, socialist Minister of Worship 
in the Eisner government has been 
elected Premier of Bavagia by the 
Diet. At tf.e beginning of the sit
ting party leaders declared their ad
hesion to the state constitution which 
was framed by the late premier.

BRITISH AND FORFJGN
Cairo has been placed under martial 

law, as thd result of the extension of 
rioting by Egyptian Nationalists.

A drafting committee to prepare the 
final report of the Commission on re
sponsibility for the war ha£ been ap
pointed.

The German military and civil au- 
thorities^in' Upper, Silesia are making 
active preparations to resist Polish and 
Czech claims to that part of Silesia.

At a meeting of the War Veterans 
last night it was decided to send the 
following ex-members of the C.M.R.’s 
to Toronto as a delegation to meet the 
men who are returning from overseas 
and who are expected to reach that 
city early tomorrow .

Lieut. Alfred Bean, M. C.
Sergt. H. Plumer.
C. Q. M. S., F. W. McCusker.
Corporals James Abbs,, W. Miles,,

A. R. McDonald. ‘
Lieut. Been wee also requested to 

get in touch with the local committee 
at Toronto and find out if it is pos
sible for the men who are coming over 
to St. Catharines and who Will be trav
elling in a group in uniform, to get a 
cheap rate for the trip..

Met With, Heai/y Losses 
In connection with the home coming 

of members of the Ci .M. R.’s it is 
an unfortunate fact that the original 
unit was so decimated from time to 
time in engagements that it is now 
made up of reinforcements from five 
battalions. In the honor roll there are 
three members who have received Vic 
toria crosses and a large number who 
have won other decorations.

There are .fifteen St. Catharines 
men returning so far as can be learned, 
but this is all. Some of course, of the 
original unit are now back here and 
the surrounding country.

St. Kitte to Extend Welcome 
It is planned that St. Catharines 

shall also extend a civic welcome to 
the returning heroes, the first group 
of any one unit to return at one time.. An advance in wages equal to 25 

Just what form it. will take is yet un- per cent is being asked by the railway

SHOULD KNOW
PROSPECTS

A citizen well versed in 
Canadian politics stated yes
terday that dn his opinion 
nothing will so quickly settle 
the apparent unrest amongst 
labor and employers gener
ally as an immediate state
ment of the intentions of the 
Government on the tariff 
question. So far, he said, no 
sensible business men will 
enter into any important en
gagements until they feel 
certain of the stability of 
tariff conditions.

SOD TURNED TODAY
FOR THE ROSE GARDEN

Team Began This Morning to Plow 
up Place in the Park for 

Beauty Spot.

I

i
WAR CHEST TO 

CEASE WORK 
THIS MONTH

Books Will be CVsed up on the 11th- 
of April and Balance of Funds 

Apportioned. Financial 
Report Presented.

The executive committee of the War 
Chest met in room 13, Court House 
yesterday afternoon with His Honor 
Judge Campbell in the chair. There 
was a full attendance of members pre
sent" and Secretary House presented 
the financial report up to March 15th, 
showing the following funds to have 
been apportioned:
Canadian Red Cross .. .. $ 5000
Canadian Patriotic Fund... 5000.
Knights of Columbus (balance

of amount promised).... 1000
Salvation Army (balance of

previous veto,.. .............. 1000
Neddlework Guild................. 500

The Park and Cemetery Committee 
have men at work this morning break
ing up the ground in the city park, 
preparatory to converting it into a 
fine rose garden..It appears theÿ have 
changed théir opinion as to the site 
which seems to be good forethought,1 
as instead of the plot being at an 
angle near the corner qf Queen and 
Midland Streets, as first suggested, 
It will be on the west side of the 
slope between Queen Street and the 
paviliion. There - is considerable gravel 
m the soil at the spot chosen,, which 
will have to receive a plentiful supply 
cf well-rotted manure Worked into it 
to adapt it for the purpose required, 
ns roses flourish best in a fat, well

In 1888 he was created a Canon, an Pulverized soil, with plenty of humus.
The earth in the park is deficient in 
this necessity and the lack of it is

Total $ 12500
A resolution was unanimously 

passed that the War Chest cease its 
operations on the 31st inst.

All subscribers who have not yet 
paid their subscription are urgently 
requested to pay same to the secretary 
before the 31st of the month.

Final Meeting
The final meeting to close the books 

will be held on the 11th of April and 
in the meantime the books will be 
audited and the balance on hand at 
that date will be apportioned among 
the benifieiaries. An official notifie in 
regard t othe winding up of the affair® 
cf the War Chest will be published to
morrow.

A deputation from the daughters 
of the Empire were present and Mrs.

TWO TROOPSHIPS BRINGING 
CANADIAN SOLDIERS HOME

London, March 18.—The steamer 
Royal George sailed for Halifax on 
Saturday, with 57 officers and 43 ca
dets from Seaforth and -1,539 other 
ranks from Kimmel Camp. Th eMet- 
agma also sailed on Saturday with 35 
officers and 320 men, all with their 
wives and families. The Metagama 
will dock at St. John. .

Brigadiers C. L. Harvey and C. H. 
MacLaren are on the Metagama and 
the troops are bound for every Can
adian dispersal area.

shown in hot weather when the grass George H. Smith addressed the exec
utive asking for a grant of $5000 to
wards the Educational Movement of

soon turns to a rusty brown.

CONTROL PSKOV FRONT

(Special to The Journal)

the Daughters of the Empire which 
aims to provide a University Educat
ion for the children of soldiers and

Copenhagen, March 18__Esthonian sailors who lost their lives overseas.
forces are again masters of the situ- The executive have taken the matter 
aotin on the Pskov front. into consideration.

MANY PERSONS KILLED
IN THE RIOTS AT HALLE

WANT BIG INCREASE

In Attempt to Clean up Suburbs of Berlin and Sweep 
Out Spartacans, Government Force 

Encounters Stormy Scenes.

known but the Mayor is calling a 
public meeting for tomorrow night it 
the City Council Chamber of all citi
zens who desire to attend and the de
tails will then be worked out. From 
what can be learned it is likely the 
returning men will reach here on the 
4 o’clock train Thursday Afternoon, 
although more definite information 
will be received form the delegates 
who go to Toronto and who will find 
cut just the hour when the group is 
leaving for St. .Catharines.

It may be, the Mayor stated this 
morning,* that if they come in on the 
4 o’clock train he will declare the 
time a holiday from that hour forward 
for the afternoon so that every one can 
go over to the train to give a welcome. 
If is intended to have the school child
ren or as many as possible on hand 
also.

cl Irks, freight handlers and station em
ployee!;. At a meeting held in Montreal 
on Saturday night the men drafted an 
agreement to be forwarded to the tIm
plying corporations to sign which pro
vides for an eight hour day at the rate 
of 65 cents per hour.

WINNIPEG CATHEDRAL 
BURNED

Fire Destroys the North End of the 
Palace of the Arch Diocese in 

the Prairie City 
(Special to The Journal) 

Winnipeg, Man., March 18.—St. 
Mary’s Cathedral, the palace of the 
Arch diocese of Winnipeg, is burn
ing and it is feared cannot be saved, 
Fire started at an early hoiir this 
morning in the vestry and soon spread 
to the main structure. The fire in the 
Cathedral was extinguished after the 
north end of the edifice .and the en
tire vestry had been destroyed.

Inspector C. W. Yeomans is in Ha
milton holding an investigation into 
the "alleged overcharges in the price 
of coal, about which the citizens have 
been complaining during the winter.

PRINCE LICHNOWSKY MAY 
HEAD GERMAN EMBASSY 

IN THE UNITED .STATES
Stockholm, March 18.—The Berlin 

correspondent of the SveirSKâcîagbla- 
det mentions the former German Am
bassador to Great Britain, Prince 
Charles Max Lichnowsky, as the prob
able ambassador to the United States 
after peace has been concluded.

Prince Lichnowsky created a sen
sation in 1918, when in a long article 
he blamed Germany for having started 
the world war and asserted that Great 
Britain did everything possible to 
avert hostilities. As a result of this 
the Prussian House of Lords expelled 
him from membership in that body. 
Recently it was reported that Prince 
Lichnowsky would head the German 
delegation to the Peace conference.

FINANCIAL
-4-

Cattle prices continue to advance, 
but hog value are starting to decline 

The Btfthlehem Steel annual report 
shows earnings equal to $21 per share 

The Dominion Foundries and Steel 
Company announced the date of its 
annual meeting a<s March 28.

Ford of Canada was neg!v«cted on 
the Detroit Exchange y este, lay, only 
a few sales being recorded at from
$308 to $317. -

Berlin, March, 18.—Fifty-five per
sons have been killed and 170 wound
ed in the riots at Halle. Two hundred 
and eighty persons have been arrested 
for pillaging. The value of the stolen1 
property is estimated at 18,000,000 
marks. Government troops which are 
cleaning up the suburbs of Rahnsdorf 
and Friedrichshaven of Spartacans 
report two Independent Socialist in 
Rhansdorf ,’who prove to have distrib
uted arms to other independents and 
to Communists and to have incited to 
violence.”

Chairman is arrested. .
The chairman of the soldiers coun

cil in Wilhelmshaven, who ds also an 
Independent Socialist,, ,has been ar
rested, with a soldier, because they 
distributed weapons to soldiers in the 
hospital there. Two aldermen of Fried* 
richshaven, two laborers aqd one mem

ber of the soviet, all of them independ
ents, have been taken into custody for 
causing loyal soldiers stationed in 
Friedrichshaven to be disarmed at the 
beginning of the general strike, ac
cording to the report..

This is the first instance of definite 
mention being made of the unrest of 
Independent Socialists, and it is be
lieved to be probable that the report 
was given out owing to a desire by 
the government to expose the connec
tion of the Independents with the 
Spartacans and the uprisings,, which 
the Independent leaders have stoutly 
denied..

It is reported also that the troops 
found large quantities of arms and 
ammunition in Lichtenberg, which 
suburb has now been thoroughly 
cleared of the Spartacans, even the 
rcof snipers being no longer ' in evi
dence.

LOCAL MEN ON CARMANIA
Men Who Left Heiv With the 81st. 

Battalion are Returning With * 
"the 4th. C-M.R’s.

The following St. Catharines men 
a dived at Halifax yesterday morning 
by the S. S. Carmânia and should 
reach this city tomorrow evening or 
Thursday morning. The Jist contain^ 
the names of men who left here with 
the 81st battalion and were later draft
ed into the 4th Canadian Mounted 
Rifles, and they will be accorded a 
splendid reerhtion when they step off 
the train at St. Catharines :

Pte. R. Bailey, 90 Merritt st.
Pte. G. Cork, 93 Barclett st.
Pte. C. Sherry, 121 Church st.
Pte. H.' Nicholson, Thorohl.
Pte. W- Fluellon, 5 Barrimore AveL
Pte. H. Gorman, 15 Vine ,-t.

Pte. A. Odie, 37 Rodman st.
Pte. T. McCullough, 1 Brock st.
Pte. H. I. Windmill, 19 King st.
Pte. R. McClelland, 48 Richmond st. 
Pte. A. Jacobs, 51 Maple st.
Pte. J. Clock.
Pte. H. Schwantec, 35 Haynes st. 
Pte. E. Vansickle, 22 Page st.
Pte. W. J. Petrie. \

LAID AT REST
The funeral of the late Frederick 

John Stewart took place yesterday 
afternoon from the family (residence 
Niagara Township to Christ Church 
cemetery, McNab. Rev. R. Fried con
ducted the service at the house and the 
Rev. Mr. Weaver at the graveside.

The following acted as pall bearers: 
Robert Dawson, Lawrence Hutchinson, 
Leonard Lalmer, Roy Sandham and 
Ralph Fricas. The floral tributes were 
numerous and beautiful.
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the -Villag? Hall Council was held last night with the

A,most enjoyab] was speni f J«g JCV 'S'on Saturday'3^8 . _ _.....
when a large, number of the employees| following gentlemen present:. Mayor

Thomas Hastings, Reeve W. A. Rich
ardson, Leroy Thompson, Richard O- 
Leeson, Thomas Wedsworth. > ,

The object of the meeting wag to 
meet a committee from the Red Cross 
Society • with a’ view ofc - having the 
ladies hand over»4 the ^proceeds on 
hand to the Council for the purpose 
of either building a memorial pall or 
a memorial monument. Airs. H- Lav- 
ell, Mrs. James Keating ;*nd Mis* 
Ethel Gillis were present repreStifit- 
ing the Red Cross Society and were 
entirely agreeable to turn over their 
money for this good purpose.

A letter was read from Mr. Leo 
Cunningham, Secretary of the GW. 
V.A. St. Catharines, asking the Coun
cil. to , do something to compensate 
Mr. Alexander Watson, Hazel Street, 
in his loss of eight pullets and one 
rooster which- were killed when dogs 
entered his hen coop on February 16, 
1919, the loss amounting to $15.00. 
Mr. Watson thinks that as it is nec
essary for âll dog owners to pay li
cense, and in accordance with the 
recent order to the effect that all 
dogs must be muzzled, he should be 
considered in his loss.

A motion passed by Richardson 
and Thompson was carried that no! 
action will be taken regarding tBëj 
loss 'of Mr. Watson’s chickens being 
destroyed by dogs. j

Moved by Thompson and Richard
son, that the account of George B. 
Burson regarding the assessment act 
and by-law 623 equalizing the asses- 
ment be paid. Carried. "

Moved by Leeson and Thompson, 
that the clerk be authorized to inter
view the solicitor regarding lhat ac- 
tiqn the council can take regarding 
thç putting of restriction on the size 
and value of such buildings that are 
to be erected in the municipality.

rarre, Mbs. (Rév.) W. H. Smith and ——-------------------------------- :--------------
Miss Annie Munro. After the program __ _
was over a pleasant time was spent in ■ I B ~S| Æ <~T| ,
games and other amusem mts. ■* tT~7

; Journal) 
18—the chief

item of interest during me week was 
the continuance of the Debate on the 
Budget, by Mr. C. M. Bowman of 
West Bruce. Mr. Bowman ironically 
congratulated ' the Government upon 
the recent appointment1 of the Minis
ter of Agriculture, who, according to 
the Provincial ; Treasurer, was parti
cularly well qualifted for the post. 
He had a happy disposition, was a 
graduate of Toronto University and 
Guelph Agricultural College and also 
a practical farmer. Mr. Bowman cotild 
only think that1 the province must 
have suffered a severe loss in not 
having this gentleman at the head of 
the Department of Agrictilture for the 
past couple of years, when his out£ 
standing qualifications must have 
been apparent to the first Minister 
all along.

By the time Mr. Bowman had fin
ished with the Treasurer's financial 
statement he had revealed a deficit of 
approximately $1,544,000 in lieu of thé 
Treasurer’s announced surplus of 
something over $1,800,000.

Subjects of Criticism
Among the matters criticised by the 

Liberal member were : the following: 
(1) The concealment of specific and 
important items of current receipts 
under casuaL revenue. The Govern
ment had placed receipts in respect 
of work done by tractors and the sale 
of tractors and seed wheat in an ac
count marked “casual revenue” when 
it should have appeared in the state
ment of receipts for the Department 
of Agriculture. (2) The treatment of 
receipts from ..disposal of capital as
sets as current receipts. The Govern? 
ment had received over $679)000 in 
respect of timber bonuses and $790,- 
000 in respect of timber dues which 
they had treated as current receipts. 
He explained that this money came 
into the hands of the Treasurer 
through the disposal of capital assets, 
and that ' the capital assets of the 
province were reduced in value ac
cordingly. (3) T?he exhorttitant cost 
of civil government. In 1906 it cost 
the province only $428,000, roughly, 
for civil government. According to 

(the Public Accounts for last yedr it 
had reached the tremendous figure of 
$1.720.54. Mr. Bowman attributed this 
excessive cost to the patronage sys
tem which Overloaded the'civil service 
with men who were simply being re
ward^ for Party"' 'SCTVtees' and^jgave 
no rètum in -value to the Province.

Improvident Expenditure
The speaker described the Govern

ment’s activities in Northern On
tario as “wasteful and improvident” 
Out of a total of $5,000,000 expended 
up to the present time, over $4,000,- 
000 had been expended oti roads- He 
had seen examples of the wasteful 
policy of the Govembient when, in 
the north country. Miles of-roads had 
been built where there were no set- 
tiers and where none would be for 
many years to cotu,e- He strongly ad
vocated a policy for the development 
-of communities .of contented, pros
perous settler» by surveying town
ships of first class agricultural land, 
providing suitable drainage, schools 
and churches, instead of concentrât-- 
Ing expenditure upon roads alone 
which would go to pieces before they 
could be utilized.

Lincoln Member Speaks
Two other Liberal «aemuers contri

buted usefully to the Debate. Mr, 
Thos. .Marshall

PHONE (Business Office) 59 with their families,"“attended a surprise 
party which had been arranged in hon
or of the birthday -of Mr. J. E. Harri
son, the General Manager for Çanada

Toronto Special Representative
S*aUpiece, J. P., 32 Church St. 

Toronto, Ont.
:ld day. DENTALof Pilkingtori Brothers Limited.

Mr. Thomas Railton, General Super
intendent of the Sh'tet Department at 
the chief works. St. Helens, England, 
acted as Chairman, and in a few re
marks explained the

held on 24th: by
Hose Cor 
motley w 
committei

THJj|-.POWER OF THE ih the hands of y KLOTZ, L.S.D.,
. "g4 st. Paul Street,
'r°ncs Regulating teeth

Phone 135.

HAMILTON PRESS

A very jÇ»in£ûl accident occurred at 
the XybsWÉ.'.Paper Mill on Monday at 
noon when (.eo Hedden, who resides 
with Mr. Case on Turner" Street, had’ 
the misfortune -to Hare bis arm caught 
in "the machinery which he "was oper
ating, badly spraining sa>ue. As a 
result of the accident Mr. Hedden will 
be confined^ to his home for a tew 
days- i>.'

nature of the 
gathering, his kindly words of .appreci
ation of the guest of honor being 
heartily endorsed by everyone present 
and qt his request all joined in line to 
wish th.fr popular and vieil esteemed 
Manager many happy returns of the 
day.

An excellent programme of music 
and elocution was furnished the vocal
ists including Messrs. Shearman. Lil- 
ley and Edington. Mi#s Vera Harri
son recited “À Mari's description of a 
VJbman’s dress" to the amusement of 
everyone, whilst Flight Sub.-Lieut. 

-Johnson also gave a couple of recita
tions which were well received. Piano 
solos were given by Mrs. Geo-ge Ed
ington and Miss Jean Watts, and Mr. 
McCarthy rendered a violin solo. The 
accompanists were Mrs. XV. J. Filling- 
ham. Mrs. GAorge Edington and Miss 
Hqll.

Immediately on conclusion of the con 
'dert dainty refreshments which Had 
been provided by the ladies, were ser- 
-v;Sf and the balance of the evening 
was then given over to dancing, the 
Village Orchestra, under the leadership 
of Mr. W. J. McCarthy, A. I. U. M., 
.providing the necessary music.

Tfr;< -boast^l, ppwer pf the press 
an awful jojlt in Hami.ltorceived

the triumph of Sir Adam Beck and 
the Hydpo -Electric -by-law over the 
combined machine gun fusilade of the 
“Spec" the "Times" and "Htirald." The 
quantity of ipk .slung against the pro
ject would paint a good sized fence 
and yet the effects of the spa sites wire 
of no avail.

TEETH-TEETH 
MOYER AND MOY1 
, street, Moyer Bldg. 
N.Y. Guaranteed pain: 
Good set <?f teeth $7.E 

rows $5. Write for 
price list. We pay ; 
Business established 

Work guaranteed.

EDITORIAL NOTES The Epworth League of the Meth
odist Church very pleasantly enter
tained the Therold League to a St. 
Patrick’s Party last .night. Despite 
the bad, weather a large number was 
present and, a most enjoyable time 
spent. A choice programme of read- 
infs. vocal and instrumental music 
was rendered^ by the following tal
ent: Nellie Gillis, Miss Kerr, Mr. 
Armstrong and Frank Wilson. After 
the programme was over a very in-, 
foresting spelling match was held.

S. S. CELTIC DUE
The flag of i an Irish Republic wafe 

carried in a procession in Montreal on. 
St. Patrick’s Day. Orange and green 
flags were also carried, but .carrying a 
flag does not create, a Republic.

HALIFAX TO-NIGHT
Halifax, March 18—The transport 

Celtic, with a large contingent of 
troops from Rhyl Camp, including 
many Ontarians is expected to dock 
tonight. Sir Edward Kemp, overseas 
Minister of Militia arid many prom
inent officers are here to meet the re
turning men.

The unprogressiye old fogies of 
fhe township of Saltfteet who put 69 
crosses against the Radial R.R. by
law must now feel sorely pickled.

Dr. R. M. Cal
Physician and Surges

iffice and residence, corne 
me" ivenue and ThomasThe Spectator says that barely over 

50 per cent of the voters in Hamilton 
marked their ballots pro or con in the 
Hydro cant 1st on Saturday- Such be- 
.ing, the. case, it is fair to assume the 
other fifty were in favor-of the bylaw 
or at .toast mot. opposed to it.

The Ladies Aid ol St. James church" 
will#meet 6ri Thursday afternoon at 
the home of Mrs. James Clark, Mer
ritt Street.

I &END IN YOUR ORDER |

LLIAM J. CHAPMAN,
rj M.R.S.

Any one desiring to have 
ye Journal delivered Trinity.

London; lal 
lent Physician and Surgeot 
of Wales - Geenrar Hospiti 

Idon, England. Office, coma 
and Church Streets. Phone

L.R.C.P.A very pleasant time was "spent at 
the home of Miss Edna Bradley, Tur
ner Street, on Monday night when the 
Sewing Society of the Presbyterian 
Church entertained to a St. Patrick’s 
party in honor of’ Miss Margaret An
nesley, of the Manse, it being the 
anniversary of her birthday. The

I circulation department. | 
|. Carrier boys are now going j 
I . to all parts of the city and | 
I arangements can be made | 
I to have the paper delivered | 

every evening at your home. |

VETERAN NEWSPAPER MAN
HQNORED BY STAFF

A pleasant, eyept took plpce in the 
Editorial rootps. <?f the Journal y ester 
ditty afternoon when Mr. M. J. Crowley, 
on behalf of the members of the staff, 
preçeutçd Mr. Charles Burrows-with 
a pipe on the occasion of his eightieth 
birthday. Mr. Burrowÿ made a suitable 
reply, thanking the members of the 
staff for the little gift from which he 
said he would take much pleasure. Mr. 
Burrows is a veteran newspaper man' 
of this city whose occasional reminis
cences appearing in The Journal are 
decidedly interesting. ,(

CALL CHARLES
For carting, alsoceli] 
back yards cleaned :

16 Elm-st. - Phone 1
- The orchestra of the Methodist 
Church held a very successful practise 
last night getting ready for their con
cert which is to t»sl held on March 24th 
in the Church.

CARPET CIFANINi
W IS THE TIME TO
rour carpet cleaned. We 
vork first-class by vacui 
dimes. Furniture crated i 
td. Upholstering in all it: 
L.—CARPET CLEANING 
Ft. Paul Street. Phone 6( 
Westwood, Proprietor

New shelves and fixtures have been 
installed in Mr. Albert Wilson’s gro 

eery store on Front street, which makys 
a very neat appearance.

UNIONIST CANDIDATE WINS
IN NORTH LONDONDERRY

London, March 18.— in the North Reeye George .T. Richings and De- 
Londonderry by-election thg result is: puty Re we Geofge E. Aikens, are at 
H. T. Barrie, Unionist, 9.933: P. Me- Welland today attending the sitting of.! 
Gilligan, Sinn Feinér 4,333. No change the County Council.

ONE HORSE CARTE 
and "delivery work. 

Phone 361. Cheapest 1 
DAY AND NIGH1 

PHONE 361

workingmen’s houses to some degree 
•from taxation.

The Vacant Lot Cultivation Act 
will be continued this year. The Fac
tory Act is to be amended to protect 
women and girls employed in camps.

ANOTHER SINN FEINER
ESCAPES FROM MOUNT JOY

The funeral pf. the late F. Gentilcore 
who was killed at the Coniagas Reduc
tion plant on Saturday night was held 
tbjs morning from Williams Under
taking parlors to the church of the 
Holy Rosary "where H'ffh Mass was 
chanted by Rev. Father Manley. The 
burial took place at Lakeview Cemetery 
and th 1 bearers were six associates 
of deceased.

Dublin, March 18.— Another Sinn 
Fein “member of the House .of Com
mons, Nfr. Bhrton, representing East 
Wicklow, has escaped from the Mount 
Joy prison ig .Dublin. The warders 
found a, dummy in his bed and the 
window bars sàwed through.

Mr. Barton is a large land owner. 
He formièrly was an officer in tha Dub
lin Fusiliers, but qdit the army and 
joined .the Sinn Femers. i

FARMERS, N0T|l
If„You.Want

To Sell H
Mawsmfc.'*.

BILIOUSNESS
HOW TO PREVENT AND 

CURE Either alive or dressed, 
write ov telephone foi 
prices before selling else:YOU" should reed this story. Usu

ally a fishing tale la deep waters 
for most people to wade through; 

b.ut this dhe deals with' dry land, 
mountains and ripples. So you see 
It is diffèrent, from the ordinary tale 
where the young hero goes forth with s 
a tenebnt odtflt and catches the giant 
trout of the deep still pool for whom- 
anglers from all parts of the world 
had cast In profane vain. It Is all 
right to tell about lying on one's 
stomach with the face against the 
Water; watching the flies, to learn 
What kind the trout-were eating. It 
le all right to then walk to the fish
ing outfit, $it down and bring forth 
an inexhaustible supply of flies from 
"which one selects thé very duplicate 
of the insect the trout lute at that 
particular instant. And it is fine to 
teU how the angler cast, his delicate, 
lure on the end df his silken thread, 
dropping it lightly as a skimming In
sect on the very swirl of water where 
the big trout lay hungrily waiting. 
Then the whir of the reel and the 
three-hour fight, ending in the thrill 
of victory which comes when a well- 
manipulated landing net enmeshes 
the exhausted flgh..

It makes good stuff; but many 
fishermen know more of broken leads, 
snagged hooks and snappy little 
e.ight-ouncers. I am undertaking td 
tejl about a real fishing trip.

They told me I would get good fish
ing, at Banff, so I took the Canadian 
Pacific westbound out of Calgtry and 
went. On board I noticed ah elderly 
person whose physical idiocyncrasles 
included the lean, leathery, brown 
characteristics of weeternlsm. He 
eyed me and my outfit; "he edged 
closer and he spoke of tobacco and 
rain. -He accepted my pouch. Oiled 
his pipe-bowl, tamped it with a horn;, 
thumb, cast a weather-eye on the ap- 
approachlng mountain peaks, and 
predicted sunshine. Then he men
tioned -fishing.

ft was not Wthat it used to be he de- 
) ! dared between tobacco clouds. He 

remembered when seven or ten or 
fifty casts meant seven or ten or fifty 
rises of the biggest, bltlngist "most 
vigorous fig.h that ever lived f all 
cutthroats, none less than a pound 
and a half,- many exceeding five 
■pounds each. "Them days was real 
fiBhin’. An' them fish were game 
fighters. He minded,one o.to feller 
>rhat everyone ..had trle<f to git. This

A large number from the Senior Ep
worth League of the Methodist Church 
were at Merritton last night where 
they were entertained by the League 
of that plade.

Among the earliest symptoms are 
furred" tongue, and dull headache.

Then come dizzy spells, bad taste, 
quick, pulse, fever and cold sweats.

Finally, sleeplessness and vomiting 
make the condition of the sufferer al
most intolerable. >

The root of biliousness is with the 
liver which is clogged and can’t keep 
bile from getting into the blood.

Nothing works With the certainty 
of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills ;they act di
rectly on "the liver, restore the bile 
to its proper course and prevent it 
fro mcontaminating the vital fluid- 

Of course, the bowels are ordered 
and relaxed by I)r' Hamilton’s Pills, 
the kidneys receive new tonic, the 
blood is renovated, and the result is 
a renewal of good health.

No need for delay, the sooner you 
use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, the sooner 
you’ll feel the brisk, keen satisfaction 
of a healthy, well-regulated system.

; Sold in yellow boxes, 25c. ,

MOVER BROS
8 Frank.Street,

St.; Catharines, Ont;
Telephone 197

LOADED SHIPS AGROUND

Easterly Winds L.owar Water Several 
Fdet In Port of Buffalo

Mr. Frank Hand of Grimsby spent 
th t week end at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Aaron Grobb, St. Davids st.

Buffalo. Mardi 17.__ Nearly every
loaded ship in the port of Buffalo has 
been resting op bottom all. day as the 
result of low water at this end of Lake 
Erie. Tits level, is reported several feet 
below liarnaL dye to .easter'y winds.

The (steamer H. Jones of the Becker 
fleet, which, was to-have gong to Su
perior elevator yesterday with her win
ter storage, gtain cargo, could not get 
up the river, although drawing only 18 
feUt. ,No .otjfer boats were shifted to 
elevators for the.same reason.

MR. A. L. HILL
Late Shoe Maker f< 

176th. Battalion. 
High Class Shoe Kept

Quecnston Street

Mr. Albert Campbell has returned 
om a visit spent with Toronto

(Lincoln) strongly 
depreciated the Government’s proce
dure in conection with text books. He 
showed the large increase in the cost 
:of books required for a public school 
education and pointed out that the 
Text. Book Commission appointed by 
the Government had cost" the pro- 
vince since 1906 the huge amount of 
$177,620.96. Mr. Marshall also read

Mrs. Joseph Martin, Ormond Street, 
ha» been engaged to sing at a concert 
in the Homer Methodist Church on 
Monday, March 24th.

by not usirig griiK: uh hunk
ph fine steel. ",wire, jointed It with 
swivels and booked the ‘ monster. 
Then Zami The fish was 30 aston
ished that he did. not wiggle an inch 
of tils : we 1 ve-potiri îrbô il y uartl ho felt 
himself on the gràss above the grave) 
bar. But those .(toys were over and 
one did not critcti any more big fish.

Eventually I'-reached Banff, aiid 
was told to flfljt) either up the Spray 
or up the Bow TJgey added that the 
waters were rising"and fish would cot 
be hungry, but again I might suc- 
cfeffd. With weapons rigged 1 went 
up the Bow to a promising place I 
was told aheut. It had deep water 
with big eddfés and a nice back-drift, 
a few big rocks, and a submerged 
lodge just below the feeding rapids 
above the ppel. Fine, Feverishly 
and eagerly I cast. Then steadily and 
doggedly. Then slowly and sullenly. 
Then, glory! The line went out. I 
had a nine lnth fish. Much cheered

Of Mount Rundle- and" lësser peaks, f 
went alone up river. Here and there 
and everywhere I dropped the seduc
tive fly in the rising glacial flood 
with' np results.

"Darn," I remarked. My line tell 
slack and uncared for Into swift 
Water and I looked up the river for 
seme better seeming point. "Bang!" 
Something hit my rod like an express 
train, and like an express train the 
silk ran out and otit. Aghast I stood 

jand merely checked. Something Iras 
i on. Out went ■•-the line, straight 
across the swift water; then I saw a

A. C. GORE-SELLON
Organist Christ Chti 

Teacher of Piano, Organ, 
Private tuition given in' 

Matriculation subjet 
Dll King St. Pho

Miss Ada McCullough, of Water- 
town, N. Y., is spending a few days 
the guest of her cousin, Miss Elizabeth 
Hill, near Beaverdams. During Miss 
McCullough’s visit in Thorold, she has 
been confined to her room suffering 
from a sprained wrist which she re
ceived when falling from an automo
bile while calling on a friend near 
Fonthill. The many fdiends will be 
pleased t chear she is now able to be 
out-of-doors,, and will enjoy her visit 
to the fullest extent.

Miss Eimilÿ M. Dawdey, of this city 
lias returned home aft;er a pleasapt 
visit spCflt with Mrs. J. Cuttell, Tor
onto. =

ORE SHIPPED FROM TRAIL hange of Time
change of time will be

I January 19th, 191
(formation now in Agel

A Ifew stock of

LB A The many friends of Mr. Herman 
Ellis, who was so badly injured at the 
Beàverboard Plant one dap last week, 
by having his hand caught inthe cal
ender which he was operating, and who 
was» later conveyed to the Wellandra 
Hospital, St. Catharines, will be 
pleased' to hear he is recovering speed
ily, and will be able to return to his 
home in about a weeks time. It was 
first thought Mr. Ellis would have to 
have his hand amputated, hut upon ex
amination a couple of days later, it 
vvas found his hand could be saved .

ta X I SERVI
Toilet Preparations

i < JtoolsKHMr ./
MeJb» and Uv’me,

Face Powders, Tsleiims, Rouge,

Wright’s Home-Made Bread
Now that the restrictions are oS .jggardiug Jbe use o/ sub
stitutes, our Bread is back to the High Standard wc set previ
ous to the War. Our genuine Home-made Brçad is scarcely 
touched by hand, having in ôur equipment the most Sanjtary 
System of handling it. This machine costs a lot of money, 
but we believe it is hygenic and more sanitary than by hand, 
Therefore it pays in these days when germs are so easily 
spread, the handling of food stufis should be carefully done 
We believe the public will appreciate our system of doing this

Wright*g Genuine .Home-Made Bread Goats No 
More Than the. Poorer Kind. 11 Centa theJLoaf.

WRIGHT’S SANITARY BAKERY
Fa3tory F5 Geneva, Street - 1 Telephone 674 

Canadian Food Control. License No. 6-824

Dlls» supplies it.| Special 
vate parties, weddings, ti

class equipment. Da vice.
Hodman st. - 'Pi

reateks« Cream tod
Skin CltoRser

Bee Gut jNEIodow
eneral CAABBStHcNAMARA

Quality Druggists
3o Qjj»_eti Street - - Phone 108
A^tmts^tiï^VinoL NüxatikrTrôn. 
Bitiro Phosphate, Tyroellto Cas
cades, Huyler’s and Page &

Shaw’s Gapdies.

'e Phone 229_Resid

JOHN 0; The men coming the water watch 
Upon the Wfflland Canal are receiving 
their pay today. As the seaso,; of canal j 
navigation is now approaching surprise j 

i is manifested that so far no announce- I 
raent is made of the appointment of a | 

'il'paymaster to the canal.

'!*er Queenston and Cal 
ur facilities for hand 

e or Pianos are unexcei 
will undertake to q 

®ny kind. If it’s tol 
B1 f°L Q’BRJEN,
^lso Sand and Gravel.. 
Machinery moving a sn
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DENTAL
PHELAN'S

VULCANIZING WORKS
* Rubber tires for all vehicles, 
i 'fire repairing of all kinds, 
' Wfe sell tiies of ail makes.
; 20 St. Paul st. W Phone 134

Expert Advice From Department of 
Agriculture on Methods t8 be 

Ûsed in Preventing Scald
ing Spotting

* ■ Apple Scab
Tt is estimated that in Ontario the 

average yearly loss amounts to about 
25 per cent, of the crop- No*definite 
figures arc available as to the losses 
due to the rot of apples in storage, 
but it is at least 10. per cent, and per
haps reaches; 20 per cent, oh the

Ë KLOTZ, L.S.D., DENTIST 
No. 84 St. Paul Street, St. Cath
arines Regulating teeth a special
ty, Phone 135.

g KlLLMER, • D.D.S., L.D.S.,
Dentist Oflkc_65 St. Paul Street,} 
St. Catharines. Phone 16. Residency 
22 Welland Avchue.

TEETH—TEETH
1RS. MOYER AND MOYER, 1407 
Main street, Moyer Bldg. Niagara 

Lrs n.Y. Guaranteed painless den- 
[stry. Good set of teeth $7.50, heavy 
kw ,mwn $6. Write for our free

Commission Brings in Important 
Report Dealing With Eastern 

Boundry—Plebiscite * 
Proposed.

f? $367 for stay It 
orses. The ipehtdei 
;he horses mustjiavc 
with spring beds ant 
ther item which., 
sly tpuched uppp jgai 
ure for “dog ifret^s.’

has served the public with unchallenged value
for 25 years and never wavered a particle fromfor 25 years and never wavered a particle from 
the standard of Quality which has made it

B 548

s Good Alike”

Paris, March. 17—The report of 
the Polish commission on the eastern 
boundary, which is in today’s business 
before the council, proposes, to give 
Germany direct, land communication 
across the corridor to the Baltic, 
planned to be accorded to Poland, and 
which cuts off part of East Prussia 
from the rest t>f Germany. The report 
suggests that for Poland’s security 
the German territory to the east of 
the corridor be demilitarized.

It is also proposed by the commis
sion that the 600,000 Protestant Poles 
in the Mazurian lake- region be allow
ed to determine by plebiscite whether 
they shall remain Catholic Poland or 
remain German-

and afiliving room 
ting room, He thought 
el was that the " dog 
d of the dining rpom 
the living room; but 

I decide what the dog. 
lo in a writing room.

With Taxation
ker of Guelph chiefly 
Ixation of nickel eom- 
I enforcement of the 
knee Act- He inf in
ie nickel* companies 
I very muen more se- 
lio, pointing out how 
ks received far more 
p Ontario nickel than 
l He declared that the 
I “umpy” on the pro 
k, and did not think 
Icasion for their being 
leport by a liquor in: 
I that the law en- 
ten very lax, andbeg- 
Irdination of dll crim- 
I so thAt they might 
Irce every kind - of

} ^AlwayN(> Doubts
ÎENEKAL CONTRACTING _ WE 

buy or sell property of all kinds 
buildings raised, moved or altered 
as required, we de all lines of me
chanical work build your house, 
sell you the land and furnish it if* 
desired, our aim is to supply your 
wants. Edward Finn & Sons, No. 
1 St. Paul St., St. Catharines, Ont.

No Feans DR. gARTHUR B. COBB
Dentistry.

aver
age. The losses from rot are of great
er importance economically than those 
from scab, since they involve the loss 
of à considerable amount of direct 
human labor—that is, the apple is 
lost after it has been picked, handled 
several times, and stored away.

Apple rots are of course due to the 
attacks of certain fu-ngi, of which two 
are. most common in Ontario,

to the needs of the fruit for cool, dry 
conditions, and a continuous supply 
of fresh air during the storage per
iod. —

Some Hints
It is recommended, (l)v that app . s 

should be stored in small lots rather 
than in large close piles or bins- They 
should preferably be kept in open 
slatted boxes or other similar con
tainers which will allow all the fruit 
to have free access to air. (2) That 
the temperature be kept as low as is 
conssitent with protection from frost 
and (3) that plenty of ventilation be 
provided. If the air is changed fre
quently in the cellar thç ineoming 
supply will not only renew the oxygen 
but, will drive out the old, stagnant 
air which is laden with moisture and 
over-charged - with carbon dioxide. 
The method of ventilation can best be 
determine^! by conditions

degrees of freezing.
Rot fungi get into the apple usual

ly at some wound or uraise- The less 
injury that apples receive in hand
ling -the less rot they will develop af
terwards.

When the storage cellar is emptied 
in the spring, it should be thoroughly 
cleaned, and if possible whitewashed 
or treated with disinfectant to de
stroy all spores of the rot fungi. The 
musty smell which is present in 
many cellars is produced by the Blue 
Mold fungus, consequently if the 
characteristic moldy odour remains in 
the cellar this fugnus is certainly 
somewhere about, and every effort 
should be made to get rid of it before 
the next season’s crop is stored there.

Spotting and Scalding 
I 'In addition to the above notes on 
fungus rots attention should also be 
railed to the spotting and scalding of 
apples in storage, wmeft is not due 
to fungi, but which is the direct re
sult of improper storage conditions. 
Spotting and saclding of apples is 
very frequent towards spring. The 
spots on the skin are sunken and 
brown and greatly disfigure the fruit 
for sale, while scalding is even more 
damaging to the appearance. In this 
latter trouble the flesh just under the 
fk.'.n turns brown in irregular areas. 
While, as noted, these troubles are 
not directly due to rot fungi, they are 
likely to give easy entrance to rot 
producing fungi afterwards.

Both spot and scald arise from im
proper storage conditions, and will 
likely be worse on fruit that has not 
matured properly hex ore being, picked. 
The three storage

ATTENTION !
S. POPOLILLO

Boot and Shoe Repairing promptly 
and reasonably executed.

94 Lake Street 
at the Fruit Store.

tit 24

name
ly the Black Rot fungus and the Blue 
Mold fungus. Of thèse the last is the 
cause of the greater part of the rot 
in storage.

Dr. R. M. Calder
Physician and Surgeon

Office and residence, corner Wel- 
lanc iveuue and Thomas streets

Wood’s Phosphodlae.
The On at F-ngl ixh Remedy.

These fungi, are living 
plants which grow in the tissue of the 
apple and destroy it, after which they' 
produce immense numbers of very 
minute* dust-like “seeds,’’which we 
call spores- These spores will grow 
just like seeds and as they are so

ÿ Tones and invigorates the whole 
inervonp system, makes new Blood 

old Veins, flurcJ Kervow 
Debility, Mental and litain Worry* Despon
dency, Loss of F.nerqy* palpitation of iki 
HeUrt, Failing Memory. Price SI per box, six 
for $5. Oja wUl pleaoe, six will cure. 8oW by ai, 
druggists or mailed in plain okg. on reerint of. 
Vice. JViovomph let mailed tree. THE WOOt 
V.toscme CP..7920tr L OUT. Wiatb»

POULTRY SUPPLIES
This store is: headquarters for 
Piatt's Poultry Supplies, Purina 
Scratch Peed.Five Roses, Herald
and "Pearl Flour. *
Canada Food, Board License 9354 
Deliveries 11 a,m.. 4 p mv daily

Nicholas laker ft. Dalhousie

the lightest air currents, and thus the 
fungus is sprehd from one apple to 
another. The following hints will be 
of use in helping to keep down the* 
amount, of rot in stored apples.

Prevention
In the first place the storage room 

should be clean- The Blue Mold fun
gus will grow on various kinds of 
litter and produce its spores, very 
plentifully on rotten irtiit. If the cel
lar is kept free from dirt and refuse, 
and no ! rotten fruits are allowed to 
remain there, the chances for rot in
fection are greatly lessened.

The cellar should also be kept rea
sonably dry. The spores of these rot 
fungi, like seeds, will not start to 
grow unless they have sufficient wa
ter. A reasonably dry cellar will 
therefore .keep the spores from ger
minating, even if there are some of 
them present-

The temperature of the cellar 
should be kept as low as possible. The 
rot füngi like other plants grow best- 
in warip conditions, and will be able 
to make very, little progress if xthe* 
tempxiraturti is kept withjm a few.

DISMISSED SOLDIERS ASSISTED

; its some 
(instances air shafts can be usea, while 
in others .'the opening of doors and 
windows on rpild days will be possi
ble. In almost all cases some simple 
means of securing frequent- changes 
of air can be readily adopted and the 
fruit thus kept free from scald and 
spot troubles-

W. A. McCubbin,
Field Laboratory of Plant Pathology, 

St. Catharines, Ontario.

DON’T WASTE RAGS, PAPER 
Metals, Rubbers or anything in .the 

junk. M. Morris pays the best prices 
and orders promptly attended to. 53 
Geneva Street. Phone 257.'•* m.22

ret been propos-
in . regard to tinsjef CALL CHARLES JOY

For carting, also cellars 
back yards-cleaned up.

16 Bm-st. <- Phone 1689
t. Legislature •
wen'YeadV fOrVnaH

The -ItoMhjg^Ast,....
g a Director of Mun- 
nd, an Act to amend 
IPs Act, It is expect- 
lising legislation atHfc*. 
tin a few day& at the

SIDNEY ENGLISH MUS. BAC.

Street
Corner of Eagle 

OPEN UNTIL EIGHT 
No Siwday Work.

Phone Seneca 405 
Formerly known as White 

Dental Parlors; -æ

OfficesOrganist St. Thomas Church. 
Formerly, teacher, at Hamilton Con

servatory and Alma College St. 
Thomas. ,,

Studio . at residence 97 Welland Ave.

CARPET CIFANING
low IS THE TIME TO HAVE 
your -carpet cleaned. We do yomr 
work first-class by vacuum • ma
chines. Furniture crated and stor- 

L ed. Upholstering in all its branch- 
| es.—CARPET CLEANING CO., 18 
| St. Paul Street. Phone 605. W. J. 
I Westwood, Proprietor-

WORK FOR RETURNED MEN 
Melbourne, Australia, March 18.— 

The Commonwealth Government is 
giving half a million sterling to local 
governing bodies th.uuglrout Austra
lia to be expended on werk wheih will 
provide immediate employment for Re
turned soldiers. . . >

the Government, -a 
ling A-gent for the 
h appointed shortly, 
rr of Guelph seeks to 
menta to a êérUrin ex
on. Mr. McDonald of 

bs to encourage build- 
ms and villages by 
icipalities to' exempt 
puses to some degree

NOTICE
New and slightly usedQ 
Overcoats, Suits, Trou- f 
ers and Single Çoats^at $ 
very low prices. -,

conditions that 
favor spot and scald development 
are: (1). high temperature, (2) hu
midity and (3) stagnant air. It 
should be understood that the fruit is 
not, completely dormant during the 
storage period, but that there is a 
constant, if small, continuation of 
growth processes throughout the 
whole period- These processes result 
in maturing or mellowing the apple, 
and the classical processes which oc
cur during them involve thé absorp
tion" of oxygen from the air and the 
giving out of carbon dioxide. It Is, in 
fact, a slow breathing process. When 
apples are stored in a place where 
they have no free access to air they 
are “smothered” and the scald which 
develops oa them is due to abnormal 
chemical changes brought about be
cause of an inadequate air supply. If 
the room is to® warm the'growth pro
cesses are quickened and scald or 
spotting’ is : iScteased- Very ,moist or 
humid air also aggravates these

monial of character.

ONE HORSE CARTING 
and'delivery work.

Phone 361. Cheapest Rates. 
DAY AND NIGHT 

PHONE 361

Milling skill, special machinery 
plus all the old time care A 
gives PURITY FLOUR

(Government Standard)
the same superiority en 
joyed in the old days. >
“More Bread and Better AÊZi 
Bread and Better 
Pastry.”

PURITY OATS
makes better A

Herzog’s Tailor Shop
Lot Cultivation Act 
d this year. The Fac
ie amended to protect 
b employed in camps.

10 cftieenaton Bteort 
Sear St. Paul taok’s Cotbn Root Compromit.

t
A wfe. reliable reaolotinf..

medicine. Sold in three de
gree* of strength—No. .

No. 2, $3; No. 3, *5 |*-r box 
Sold by oil druggists, or se-. 
•repaid on receipt of priée. 
Free pamphlet. Address 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 
TORONTO. ONT. task Wat-

FARMERS, NOW A. R. DeConza & SonIf„You.Want
General Contractors. Italian 

Interpreter
Importers of Macaroni, Cheese 
Tomatoe Sauce and Olive Oil, 
Dealers in Domestic and Foreign 
Fruits.
Cor. North and Geneva Streets

1 elephone 1177

To Sell HogsVENT AND Either alive or dressed, call, 
write or telephone for onr 
prices before selling elsewhere Order your Green Carnation* 

and Shamrocks for the, rytiF 
now.
5;ooo more Choice Violets 
this Saturday at the special 
price of 35c. bunch, 3= for $£.00? 
delivered. , ?
Full line of Cut 
Potted Plants

W. W. Walker
FLORIST

104 St. Paul st. Plume 763

Brliest symptom» are 
and dull headache, 
tzzy spells, bad taste, 
pr and cold sweats- t- 
lessness and vomiting 
ton of the sufferer gl-

MOYER BROS
K<o°àBo5|

j? FLOUR £ 
g 15 16-17 I8.g 
% CEREAL S 
lD 2099 <rr
K NoS ^

8 Frank.Stpeet,
St.; Catharines, Ontario

Telephone 197
Owing to the death 
of Mrs. J. K. Black, 
the store will Be 
closed until Thurs
day.

iliousness is with the 
ogged and can’t keep 
K into the blood.
Is with the certainty 
k’s Pills ;they act di- 
rver, restore the b#e 
ku-se and prevent it 
king the vital fluid- * 
le bowela are ordered 
mr- Hamilton’s Pills, 
live new tonic,, the 
led, and the result is 
lod health.
Belay, the sooner 
In’s Pills, the sooner 
risk, keen satisfaction 
[ell-regulated system, 
foxes, 25c. ——~rr

MR. A. L. HILL
Late Shoe Maker for 

176th. Battalion.
High Class Shod Repairing

Queenston Street

AUTO RADIATOR REPAIRING
We guarantee to repair worst 
leaky radiators. Wrecked radia
tors our specialty.

WALSH ‘ BROS.
84 St. Paul Street West

The SinewsA. C. G0RE-SELL0N. B.A.
Organist Christ Church 

Teacher of Piano, Organ, Theory. 
Private tuition given in ordinary 

Matriculation subjects.
| 11 King St. Phone 305

d a 7

iljUpfofc fr

done :at

72 Qoeenston StreetPURE MILK
1 Like Mother and 

Daddy,Used to Get 
YORK-ST. DAIRY

Telephone 279

ed from ‘finAft- Bicycle Repairs and 
Vulcanizing v-

ROBERTS & BARDS LEY
Phono 1481 2 Queenston-et

Change of Time Tabfe[March 18__Shipments
bcal smelter first . two 
(were 65,733 tons, com- 
q tons in the corres-

^ change of time will be made on
January 19th, 1919.

•^formation now ia Agent’s hands
Seek the best. The 
price is thè san^e, bat, 
the .quality of our 
Bread is superior.

Good Bread is essen
tial to man’s health.

'"'Zi*-
f iqi8. Reports from Otawa hint chat in a 

short time! - the pay of the members of 
Parliament Wiil Iti^ly be raised $4000 
per session, which .it is^ ejaimed the 
present high cost of living* dAnands.

F. CLAPPTA X I SERVICE!
Heilable.Gapagre

OVERHAULING AU MAKES CANS
lTLCalvin Street 

ST. CATHARIN ES

Bread
Edward Hughesibe use 9^ To be su 

good, kinditd we set previ- 
Iread is scarcely 
e most San,itaçy 
a lot of money, 
f than by hand, 
as are so easily
; carefully done 
;ra of doing this
i Coats HP . 
8 the;Loaf.

39 Division Street 
Carpenter, Contractor, 
promptly attended 66.
given.

, e supplies it.| Special attentun 10 
te parties, weddings, funerels, lté 

dee SS etiuipmcnt. Day and night

Rodman St. - ’Phone 1807

Jobbing
Estimates

F27

LAKE STREET BARBER SHOP
P. PIACKE 

Opp- Fire Hall 
Hair Cut 25c

Special Attention Given to Children
AL4

general CARTER
ice Phone 229_Residence 987 MOULDERS WANTEDJOHN O’BRIEN !• or Steel Foiinbry

Must have previous experience on j BEST DELIVERY * I
1 Office 1 St. Paul Street. -| 
I Phone 2078 |
I BAGGAGE TRANSFER, 1
II CARTAGE AND Î
L , MOVING I
| Auto Service at all hours. |

, u‘ '«uewiston and Calvin Streets 
Ur facilities for handling fumi- 

® °r Pianos are unexceneu. 
e will undertake to do teaming 

*ny kind. If it’s to be moved 
f°i' Oh’.PJEN. .

j.80 ^ar>d and Gravel, 
tiehinery moving a specialty.

(tyel casting work. Apply
ephone 674 
lo. 6-824 DOMINION FOUNDRIES AND

STEEL, HAMIIT01
",'DEPKW STREET

imm

fcltâE

RAILWAV
SYSTEM

mm
Phone 1190 

279 St. Paul St
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Flett is a Reader w hi chia .seldom heard 
in St. Catharines, and no doubt a large, 
number will be present to hear her 
readings at this concert.

Considerable business of import 
was transacted by the executive-C 
mitt le of thé Great War Veterans 
sociation at the meeting held in 
Club House la|st night.

carried through the streets in parade.The body of an unknown man was 
’found hanging in a vacant barn near 
Jonawanda, N. Y-, yesterday. The man 
had apparently been dead two days and 
after the Coroner viewod the remains 
they were conveyefl to the morgue.

was true or not How the- story got 
started is a mystery as no report 
has yet been published to the.effect 
that the 81st. were on their way 
home. This battalion was split up in 
England and the men drafted to other 
units. The 4th- C.M.R. which arrived 
at Halifax yesterday morning has 
a number of old 81st. men on the 
strength and they should arrive in 
the city some time Thursday.

■Welland Telegraph Office badly dam 
aged.LOCAL ITEMS A meeting of the War Chest was 

held yesterday afternoon.
V .

The Committed on Const.vation held 
a meeting with the ftsh dealers last 
night at the City Hall regarding a pro
posal to handl-s Government fish this 
year. - *

The name of I. Cosby of this city 
appeared In -yesterday’s casualty list 
among tftafir'of.’men who weic dead.

We bey everything you want to 
•ell. McGuire & Ce. Owing to Miss Robb’s illness the 

Lord Tennyson Chapter musicale is 
postponed for the present mt8

Secretary Cunningham of the G, 
V. A. stated this morning that' 
membership of the loca’ branch 
totaled 380 and b afore the present « 
is ended it is expected that the ny, 
on the club roll will b over the 
mark.

The members of the Great War Vet
erans Association in eastern Ontario 
are making an organized effort to havp 
Brig.-Gen. Hughes reappointed to his 
position of inspector of penitentiaries.

The heavy downpour of rain which 
fell in the early part of last night has 
given tfie streets the best washing 
they have received in many months. •

In England they have commenced 
to build automobiles out of concrete 
ré-inforced with ’steel..

A numbier of young people! from this 
city will journey to Port Dalhousie 
tonight to take iu the ^social dances to 
be held in Dalhousie HalL

Despite the objections of certain far
mers Daylight Saving becomes effective 
in the United States, March 30 at 2 
am.

The Lord Tennyson Chapter will 
hold a Children’s Party Saturday from 
4 to 8 o’clock. Dancing and games for 
children unde? 17 years. 50c for dan-

m 18 19

Seven Hamilton youth» aie under 
’arrest-there on the suspicion "of being 
connected with the numerous hold ups 
arid robberies which lately occurred in 
that city.

We buÿ and sell everything. Rack 
Bros., 22 St. Paul St. Phene No. 

1864. M18

Despite the heavy rain whjch fell 
in the early part of the evening 
there Was a fine attendance at trie 
Card Party held in St. Anne’s Hall, 
Post Dalhousie last night. During the 
evening a fine vocal and instrumental 
programme was rendered.

The Provincial .Grand Officers of the 
Grand .Orapge Lodge of Ontario visit
ed the brethem of L. O. L. No. 750 in 
Bridgeburg last avening and were well 
entertained.

25c for others
Just arrived the new Pilgrim 

b.<r Boot. For sale at C. N. Ok*' 
corner King and James street.

m 18 19 20 21;,

Come and take tea at the, Y. M. C. 
A. parlors Friday afternoon from four 
to six o'clock. Collection. mi8The Bertie Township Council has 

made a move that will be pleasing to 
the summer colony. A resolution has

Railway, cl (rks, irejgbt handler^ and 
station employees in Montreal are ask
ing for an advance of 25 per cent in 
their wages.

McBride of theSecretary Charles
Public School Board stated this morn
ing that Miss Elliott of Mitchell, On
tario, would arrivd in the city this af
ternoon to take a position on the teach 

a concert in the Homer Methodist ing staff of the St. Andrews Ward 
Church, on Monday, March 24th. Miss School.

Some one started & rumor yester
day morning to the effect that the 
81st- battalion weer to arrive in the 
city at four o’clock m the afternoon 
and all day The Journal office was be- 
seiged with telephone calls from anx
ious friends as to whether the report

i been sent to the county clerk of Wel- 
1 land Asking that work be started about 
1 the Irst of June on. oiling all of the 

township roads, -especially those léad-
* ing to Crystal Beach. Autcists com- 
| plained about some of the township
* roadways last year, but it was largely 

through lack of repair and not lack of

f The tug Tollu, the first vessel ofitu 
season arrived at Port Colborne fro» 
Buffalo on Saturday.There’s more than a possibility that During a fire in the Palmer block, 

the glorious colors of the Princess Pats Welland, on Friday, the butcher shop 
now doubly honored by the îecords of of Mr. A. J. Conlutn was gutted and 
war may b|, brought to Toronto to be a quantity of valuable stock in the

ADDITIONAL LOCALS ON 
PAGE EIGHT Great

tea is

just a 
Tea vu 
strong

Workers Educational Club meets 
I Wednesdays and Sundays at 7.30 p.m. 
j Carpenters Hall, 28 Queen St. Work-

m7-19era invited.

Amid the general satisfaction caused 
E by the passage of th| hydro electric 
j measure in Hamilton, an important an- 

— nouncement has just been made by Sir 
Adam Beck, Ontario’s minister of pow- 

' .* er. Work on the Welland-Port Col
li borne-Bridglburg hydro radial line is 
.... to be started at once. It is the general 
‘^opinion that the last barrier to the 

projected Toronto frontier line has 
•w .be'k passed. It is proposed to connect 

Bridgeburg with Niagara Falls.

Now jisten folks, and get tKis right,
At 8 o’clock on Tuesday right,
Thi Burns Club social (ccokie fight) 

In Standard Hall. ' ,
Come, spend three hours in Scotch de-

)f administration, to paÿ vtfar service
;ions for disabled soldiers and for tbe depend- 
to earn? out the program of public Ttforks which 
is estimated that the Dominion Government

To meet the regul

Welcome all miy $8

Last night was assembly night at the 
Cunningham Dancing Academy whan a 
waltzing contest was held, some of the 
best danejers in the city taking part 
During the evening special music was 
■given and several - novel .features pre
sented for the amusement of the many 
young people who attended.

LOUTH COUNC

400 MILLION DOLLARS The Council met pursuanl 
ment "at Frank’s Hall, Jorilj 
day, .March 10th; 1919, at 

All the members were 9] 
l The minutes of last ml 
Mead and adopted.
B-A petition was presented^ 

signed by George Ell| 
lifcmb^r of othlrs, requcstil 
veil to inprovc the road bd 
[and 17 in the 5th concessid 
[ down the two hills on sa 
' Widening the road at the! 
hill known as the “Winds 

A communication? wris j 
the Minister of Agricultui 
the Township by-law apn 
tree inspectors for 1910.

A request was received 
Catharines School Board! 
the) school taxes of Sed 
supporters in the Townshid 
to said Separate School B 

A letter from L. S. 
Clerk of Grantham, was 
speteting work on the td 
tween Grantham and Lou 

À communiaation was r 
W) A. Clarke, Esq . clerk 
ship Of York, relating td 
dogs.

million dollarast year the Dominion Go\)ernrrtent
derived from the following

H • 2 - f ) >r»t »vs,|, ,

Canadi

revenue was
Do not forget Carmichael’s dance 

in Dalhousie Hall, Tuesday, March 
18, 1919.

sources
i»W48

lustoms 1 anff 
Special -War Tariff .
Excise Tax .
Business Profits Tax 
Income Tax and other Sources

Total .
,

How is the shortage of 140 millions to be made up?
At the very moment v?hen Canada-is struggling with this \

the Western Grain Growers come forward with insistent demands for:
(1) “An immediate and substantial'all-round reduction of the customs tariff.
(2) Free trade with Great Britain inside.of fn)e years.
( 3) Reciprocity nortf, and free trade later, with the United States.

These demands are apparently made in the hope and belief that, if they aré granted, those making i 
relieved of a large part of v?hat thej) call the “ Burden of Taxation” which the tariff imposes upon them. T 
tion can only be realized if the retfenue raised by tmeans of the tariff is substantially reduced. They may argue that 
under a lower tariff the volume of goods imported will increase, and consequently there will be no decrease in the 
revenue. But mark this—they want the duty removed entirely from implements, lumber, cement, oil and other articles 
of which thev are large consumers. If the revenue is to be maintained under such a rearrangement of the tariff

millions
millions
millions
millions
millions

The Burns Club are bolding a social 
evening in the Standard Hall tonight 
and a big crowd is tkpected to be on 
band as several surprises are promised 
before the evening comes to a close.

The White Rose deigree team of Vic
tory Lodge, Sons of England journeyed 
"to Niagara Falls last night when the 
exemplification of the degree was put 
dll by the Thorold tiam. The trip to 
the River City and return was made 
by Special car. ,, ■4

i'iL The local lodge of the Canadian Or- 
der of Foresters are bolding an At 
Home in their Hall tonight. Guekts 
are expected to be present from many 
out of town points.

Mrs. Nicholson, 43 George street, 
entertain thd members of the Willing
Workers • of Welland Avenue Methodist 

' Church qt her home tonight to a St. 
Patrick’s Day social.

them will he

J Miss Irene Stewart, 36 Park Place, 
returned «o h*- home this morning af 
ter being ill for a few days in the Gen
eral and Marine flospital.

Mrs. Henry, Colton of 54 Albert 
street, this city, who has been ill in 
the General and Marine Hospital 
having undergone a severe operation a 
few days ago, has recovered sufficiently 
to return to Her home this morning. 
Her roanyefriends are pleased to hear 
of her speedy recovery.

Man feels bad all 0 
ily would not be no 
dream at night. Y01 
down. You can’t uv

Men! Are Y
' Carpenters are busy building a new 
verandah to the hojne of Mr. Atkinson 
145 Queenston Street, which when com 
pleted will add materially to the ap
pearance of the building.

The regular meeting of the local 
branch of the G. W. V. A. will be held 
at the Club House, Church street, on 
Wednesday Evening next when several 
.important rrtatters will come up for 
discussion.

ALL KINDS OF

Furn i ture^fand 
Household Goods
^ BOUGHT ANDISOLD

J. WILLIAMS

DR. WAR

OF IN
28 years expert 

Past. I know ! My : 
—no wondering. N.14 St. Paul Stoast W est
for treating the | 
that I will treat >

DR. WARDWANTED • Issued by /

The Canadian Manufacturers AssociationFùmitwre ofjall kind* 
hourht,eoldor repaired. | 

^Highest prices!paid‘for 
all Furniture. Call"»t

MY LUNCH II Jamas ;$trtet
Op Phone 1961

No. 2

'V: tom
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REDROSE
TEA'lSl2odtea

'HE British are noted as great tea drinkers and are 
naturally good judges of tea.
So when we learn that over 70% of the tea used in 

Great Britain is Indian tea we can be sure that Indian 
tea is of the very best quality.

,.. In Canada the preference for Indian tea has become
just as strong, as evidenced by the success of Red Rose 
Tea which consists chiefly of ASSAMS—the richest and 
strongest of Indian teas.

Red Rose is always sold in sealed packages.

TEA'is
151

PACE FIVE
T

Jsetters 
to tfie Editor

FEW CENTS DESTROYS 
YOUR DANDRUFF AND

STOPS FALLING HAIR
Save your hair ! Make it thick, 

wavy and beautiful—try this !

“THE PEOPLE’S VICTORY."

LOUTH COUNCi:

Edifor Journal :
Sir: The above was the modest term 

which Sir Adam Beck, used m address
ing the electors of Hamilton on Satur
day evening when the result of the 
grand victory for the Hydro Electric 
Radial was announced. When it is 
known that that energetic gentleman 
was subject to most uncalled for per
sonal abuse in tba campaign, people 
may wonder at his forbearance, but 
having the laugh on his side he could 
afford to treat his opponents with the 
scorn they deserved. ■ Apart, from his 
abilities Sir Adam is known through 
out Ontario as ona of the very few 
really clever men who' we are fortun
ate to .VHiinRMIpi’’ is besides in his 
manner to all whom he has dealings 
with, a perfect “gentleman. With a per
sonality needing no recommendations 
as the Hamilton correspondent of the 
Globe aptly puts it in the following 
lines.

The success of th<af Hydflp electric 
scheme 'ith Khmtltohï and&:; elsewhere 
along the system under the direction 
of Sir Adap», wa*'Wiser a* big factor 
in favor of .the byi law. Nor must 
Sir Adam himself ba overlooked, From 
the time he first came to this city to 
advocate the policy public owner
ship in connection -j ltqith ’the Hydre 
scheme he impressed his wondeHul 
personality upon the people of this city 
Dtiring the week ânti a -half in which 
he addressed meetings nightly he more 
firmly impressed himself upon the peo
ple, and that he was winning their en
tire confidence was manifested to all 
who heard him, even were the figures 
of Saturday’s voting not available as 
proof of this confidence and faith in 
what he had to siy regarding that pro. 
ject he advocated with such force.

Yours,
HYDR/O SUPPORTER

Thé .Council m*t pursuant to adjourn 
ment at Frank’s Hall, Jqrda.i, on Mon
day, .March loth; 1919, at 10 a.m.

All the .members were present.'
The minutes of last m i:ting were 

rod and adopted.
;A petition was presented to theÇoun- 
i. signed by George Elle*- arid large 
Çmtiçr of othirs, requesting the Coun
cil to inprove the road between lots i(\ 
and 17 in the 5th .Concession by cutting 
down the two hills on said road and 

“widening the road at the foo. of the 
hill known as the “Winding Hilt”

A communications wsfs re waived from 
the Minister of Agriculture confirming 
the Township by-law appointing fruit 
tree inspectors for 1910.

A request was received from the St 
Catharines School Board, asking that 
thfj school taxes of Separate School 
supporters in the Township be paid over 
to said Separate School Board.

A letter from L. S. Bessey, EJsq., 
Clerk of Grantham, was received, re
specting work on the town line be
tween Grantham and Louth. >

À commun! oat ion was received from 
W) A. Clarke, Esq . clerk of the town
ship of York, relating to the tax on

On motion of S. M. Honsberger and 
P. F. Bowslaugh the Reevd and Clerk 
were authorized to sign and submit 
to the department of Public Highways 
of Ontario the statement showing pay
ments made to the Road ^Superintend- 
ent op,..qiccftinl Salary. .

On motion of S. M. Honsoerger and 
A. C. Gregory the Reeve and Treasurer 
were authorizild to sell the debentures 
for the Louth Hydro Elctric. Cordfiiis- 
sion or service.

On motion of Wm. Honsberger and 
P. F. Bowslaugh the auditor’s report 
of their audit of the Township accounts 
for 1918 was received and adopted.

On motion of Wm. Hdnsbcrger and 
A. E. Gregory the petition of George 
Eller and other residents of Division 
Mo. 1 was referred to a committee con
sisting of the wholg Council.

On motion of Wm. Honsoerger and 
A. C. Gregory a by-law was introduced 
to borrow money for current expendi
tures.

On motion of P. F. Bowslaugh and 
S. M. Honsberger the said by-law was 
read a second and third tune.

On motion" of A. C. Gregory* and W. 
Honsberger a by-law wajs introduced to 
authorize the borrowing of money for 
the Hydro Electric service of the town 
ship of Louth.

On motion of S- M. Honsbeiger and; 
P. F. Bowslaugh the said by-law was 
read a second and third time.

On motion of S. M. Honsberger and 
P. F. Bowslaugh the clerk was in 
structed to advertise for applications 
for road superintendent for the Town
ship of Louth for 1919. services to com 
tnertce on £t May, 1919. Applications 
to be received on or before the i2th-of 
April, ? 1919. -

On motion of Wm. Honsberger and 
S. M. Honsberger P. F. Bowshugh and\ 
A. C. Gregory were! appointed a • com
mittee with power to sell the timber 
on the road allowance between lots 6 
and 7 in the 5th and 6th concessions 
and also in 2nd and 3rd concessions of
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SAY

Jt’s High Time.
Guelph Daily Herald;: As soon as the 

Peace Conference—has established the 
’safety of Eutopfc, perhaps s'me steps 
will bsi taken to secure, the safety of 

' pedestrians from the death dealing au
tos. o i

SICÇ--WEAK-MISERABLE 
THOUSANDS OF VICTIMS

Man feels bad all over_feels w*k_feeis nervous, irritable, gloomy—gets angry at little things that ordinar
ily would not be noticed You feel tired mornings. Your sleep does not rest you. You feel nervous. You 
dream at night. Your memory i s poor. You can’t concentrate your mind. No appetite. You lose j.esn—all run
down. You can’t understand why.

Men'. Are You In Doubt
As to your trouble ? Havsi you some, skin eruption that, is stubborn, 
has resitted treatment? Is there a nervous conditio* which does not 
improve in spite of rest, diet and medicine? Are you going down hill 
steadily?

SYMPTOMS OF VARIOUS AILMENTS
Weak and relaxed state of body, nervoushess, dependency, poor 

tnnmory, lack of will power, timid, irritable disposition, diminished 
power of application, energy and concentration, fear of intending 
danger or misfortune, drowsiness and tendency to 'sleep, un restful 
(sleep, dark ring under eyes, dizziness, pifnplas on face, palpitation of 
heart, easily tired, weakness or pain in back, lumbago, dyspepsia, 
constipation, headachA loss of weight, inéomnia. Dr. Ward gives you 
the benefit of 28 years’ continuous practice in the treatment of all 
êhronic, nervôusf blood and skin diseases. The above symptoms, and 
many pthers " not nuhtioned, Show plainly that something is wrong 
with your physical condition and that you need expert attention. 

NERVE EXHAUSTION.
The Great American Disease. There are numberless people who 

- —doi-not-cal! themselves sick, and yet thçy feel nervous, weak, languid 
and tired most of the time. They have no ambition or endurance to 
work__everything they attempt is an effort Life to thorn appears 
as a long, gloomy future. Their appetite is poor and variable ; they 
become irritable, cross and discouraged. They have pains and aches 

. in various parts of ythe body and there Is often indigestion, belching 
nn ... . _ _ ; r oLgaé;'padfiS dn the stomach present. Sleepless, wakeful and restless
UR. WARD, Specialig nights follow. They become drowsy after meals and the brain tires

OF INTEREST”TOTHE AILING MAN
28 years’ experience and learning. 28 years doing one thing and doing it well. Experimenting days long 

I know ! My success is due to system and dirêict TfiWhods. I go after the cause. No delays—no waiting 
-.no wondering. No wxiry months and years dragging along waiting for expected results, t make, a fee 
for treating the patient a's long as treatment is necessary. If I make you a fee of $1000 or $25.00 it means 
that I will treat yo lr.case up til you are dismissed. Consultation and examination free.
DR ~ WABn^nUy Hours: Mondays, Wednesdays, Saturday*, 9 a.m. 9 p.m. Tues- np r ftp DDir'K' 

’ days* Thursdays, Fridays, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sundays 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. nCAA/VA.

Buffalo’s Leading and Most 
Successful Specialist 

79. Niagara $q, Buffalo, N. Y.

„ U1 j - T i

Made In Canada
Kingston Standard : T(ie

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy 
hair is mute evidence of a neglected 
scalp; of dandrtiff—that awful scurf.

There is nothing so destructive to 
the hair afl dandrtiff. It robs the hair 
of its lustre, its strength and its 
very life; eventually producing a 
feverishness and itching of the sèalp, 
which if not remedied causes the 
hair roots to shrink, loosen and" die 

■then the hair falls out fast. A lit
tle Danderine tonight—now—any
time—will surely save your hair.

Get a small bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from any drug store or 
toilet counter, and after the first 
application your hair will take on that 
life, lustre and luxuriance which is1 
so beautiful. It will become wavy and 
fluffy and have the appearance of 
abundance, an incomparable gloSs and’ 
softness; but what will please you 
mot will be after just a few weeks’ 
use, when you will actually see a lot 
of fine, dpwny_ hair—new hair- 
growing all over the scalp.

- «».■ «- - ■

CONCILIATION ABOARD
FAVOR WAGE INCREASE

News of interest to local employees 
o£ the Canadian Express company had 
been received in tfle city whi.'i is to 
tha éffect that the Board of C-mcillia- 
tfor. and Investigation which enquired 
into the disput between the Canadian 
Express Company and its employees, 
being messengAs, clerk, driver* and 
porters has filed its report with the 
Minister of Labor. The chairman and 
representatives of the employ 1er, favor 
an eight hour day and an increase in 
wages is granted as follows : For all 
those receiving from $50 to $70 per 
month an inerdase of 15 per ce:n. ; from 
$70 to $100 per month an increase of 
12 per cent; and over $100' per month 
an increase of 10 per cent. Time and 
one half is recommended for overtime 
and overtime includes legal holidays. 
Female employees are included in the 
schedule on the same basis as the men

-rrr~

What the War 
Taught Us

WEATHER
Occasional rain to-day; Tuesday *orth- 
4 eat wind!; fair and turning colder.

T

The war taught us to economize. We 
scraped to give our fighters aad allies 
food and supplies.

We saved for others • shall we aet save 
for ourselves? If the lessen is applied to 
natural gas, we may have a supply for 
twenty years. If we forget that lesson, 
we may have none in six years.

Although Nmtural Gat it Chomp, do 
not *waste it—gfre Supply it not 

__ Everlasting. ,

THtf UNITED GAS COMPANIES, Limited.

TWO ANTI-FLU’S
ANTUFLUJ Bromi-Laxlne

(Registered) CHOCOLATED

KIDNEY PILLS

Sir Sanw Exhumed It
Ottawa Citizen : Just when the Ross

the Township of Louth known as the it wa^decently-huricd and
“JolJy Cut.” forgotten.

On motion of A. C. Gregory and P.
F- Bowslaugh M. A. Ball, clerk, was 
appointed Treasurer for the Hydro- 
Electric Power Commission for the 
Township of Louth.

Qrt motion of S. M. Honsberger and 
A. C. Gregory a number of accounts 
wHre paid.

On motion of P. F. Bowslaugh and 
S.' M. Honsberger the Council ad
journed to meet again at Frank’s Hall 
Jordan, on Monday, April 14th, 1919, 
at IQ a.m.

F at Simile of 
Package

_ ^ . Toronto
Globe points out 1 that: “À sufe method 
of 'securing more employment for labor 
"is to enlarge the field of industry so 
that goods formerly imported can be 
jnade in Canadian plants by Canadian 
•workmen.”. In spits of the economic 
views expressed by some of the skill
ed economists of the N. F, ,0.‘. tins is 
beyond cfoubt, and it will have been 
noticed that it is just exactly thfi 
course which is being -pursued in Great 
Britain, and by leading manufacturers 
in Canada, and the United -States. It 
is passing strange how any cne can be 
found to argiie against such an obvioifs 
truth, but tflossf who- do must be put 
down in the , class of. that, man who 
seriously suggested at a farmers’ meet
ing that Canada should repudiate her 
national debt in order to promote pros
perity in the Dominion* jq a*

A Burning Question.
Edmonton Journal; .One of the great

est industrial problems for Alberta to 
deal with this coming year will- be how 
to increaé# its market for coal. We 
have the rasourdes and the equipment 
for several timèsT the present output, 
but with things as they are practically 
none of the producing mines are pay
ing concerns. t

DISPUTES BETWEEN ITALY AND 
GREECE AMICABLY SETTLED

(By Italian-American News Bureau) 
Rome, March 18—In well informed 

.circles assurance is given that our 
foreign minister Baron Sonmno and 
■the President of the Grden Cabinet, 
Eleutherios Venivelos, have succeed
ed in composing the difference! be
tween Italy and Greece in a friendly 
manner.

The questions pending, or which 
were) pending between Itali andGreece 
concerned Albania and the Turkish 
Sporades islands off Asia Minor." While 
Greece held that it should have North
ern Albania, Italy maintained that it 
.should not be taken from the little 
state erected under the protection of 
Italy.

MONEY RATES Mi LONDON

NEW ENGLANDERS ARE
COMING TO ST. CATHARINES

Manchester, N. H., March 18 
Choosing this city ase the most con
venient and central point for their 
first get-together meeting, when the 
final arrangements tor tho Canadian 
tour will be made, members of the 
New England and Canadian Advance
ment Association, composed of Cham
ber of Commerce officials from nearly 
all New England cities have been ar
riving through the past two days.

Yesterday the balloting for the dele
gation which is to tour every city in 
the Dominion of - Canada was com
menced. Plans for the trip which is to 
be made by eleven delegates, call for 
the initia nvisit at Sydney, Nova 
Scotia, continuing through each pro 
vince to British Columbia. .Two dele
gates fro meach state will deliver ad- JJritlQQAie 
dresses at each stop, featuring their 
home state and its offereings as well 
as the listing of the Canadian points 
and existing conditions there at each 
stop, presentation of the American and 
organization colors are to be made.,
Twenty-four Ontario stops are listed 
Special attention to the quarries near 
St. Catharines in mentioned.

With You is Guaranteed by Thousands of Lending 
Druggists of America, to PREVENT AND CURE

SPANISH FLU, GRIPPE 
- - AND COLDS - -

PRICE 50 CENTS 
Keep built up by using—

CKOCOUUO WITH YOU IS SUmUTtEO 10 PRIVENT 1 OIK

ANTI — FLU
BREAfc UmACOl: IN A SINUF QAV ^ 

______

aAO AN O H u l. GI 7 2> Ü fNfjlC AH. 

N 1f I 11 ! s TORONT o

Look fot this 
Wrapper

SO Cents. CASH COUPON
ThU Coupon when presen ted;to your Druggist or Dealer will 
entitle you to 6 boxes of ANTI-FLU BROMI-LAXINB Che
lated for 99:00, or 8 boxes and 2 .boxes; C/D. D. Kidney 
Pills for 82.00. *

uFer Sale By—J. N. Walker and A. W. Garner &lCo.,*Rt. 
- Catharines; R, Stuart, Merritton; J, M. N.jWaugh, ‘Port

If your. Druggist or Dealer does net keep Anti-Flu ~3~4 
Cures guaranteed;: by* Thousands lot .Druggists,S«S| 
Write to Canadian Representatives UMVBZS

Canadian* Druggists Syndicate Ltd.
442! KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

DECLARATION OF RAILWAY
POLICY COMING SOON

( Special to The Journal) 
Otawa, March 18.—An early declar

ation of the policy by the Government 
in regard to the Grand Trunk and 
'Jrand Trunk Pacific railways was 
promised at the first meeting of the 
Railway Committee of Common to
day by Hon- Dr. J. D. Reid, Minister 
of Railways. The matter came up 
when the consideration of the Bill for 
further issue of Grand Trunk deben
ture stock was called for by Mr. 
Morphy, Member for North Perth. 
Dr. Reid said he had no objection to 
the comimttee passing the bill but it 
would not reach the Comomns till 
after the Government had stated its 
general policy. After hours of" dis
cussion it was decided that the Grand 
Trunk might shortly be taken over by 
the Government and it was useless to 
pass the bill to permit the company to 
do its own financing.

KING DECORATES WITH V.C.
- MEMBER OF ONTARIO UNIT
London, March 18.—Lieut. Graham 

Thomas Lyall of a Central Ontraio 
regiment received the Victoria Cross 
from the King at Buckingham Palace 
on Saturday, for rushing a position 
alone and capturing 45 prisoners and 
five machine guns. He was born in 
Manchester, England, in 1892, and 
enlisted at St. Catharines, Ont. in 
September, 1915:

London;- March 18._Closing : Monday i TODAY’S SILVER PRICES
.3 i-8 pe; cent,„ Qjjcotqit rates, short f In London today bar silver closed 
and threte tnonth bills, 317-32 perl unchanged at 47 3-4 per ouncè. The

ii 1 h 11 ilijUiMiiu i Yr‘~ what wr frr~ rifcirtii

Space,Work andWorry Saved
Choice of Three Fuels In One Range

If you want a cool kitchen in summer and a 
warm one in winter you don’t need to have a coal or 
wood range and a gas range, also. Space work and

worry saved.
You can-have McClary’s 

Champion Interchangeable 
Range, which is a coal, wood 
and gas range all combined 
in one splendid, reliable 
cooking range. Simplicity 

. itself in operation, durable, 
always reliable, always " 
efficient.

Examine it and satisfy 
yourself that it is just what 
you want in your kitchen 
for an all the year round 
range of service.

M'CIaryk
CHAMPION
Interchangeable Range

LONDON TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
8T. JOHN, N.B. HAMILTON CALGARY SASKATOON EDMONTON
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Mild Winter For Russia
li.w

FEMALE HELF WANTED
W ANTED—M a id for general house 

work. Apply evenings 7 to 8 at 
109 Qtfqpn Street. fcf.

FOR RENT

«LF WANTED
WASTED—Man and wife' for farm, 

must be competent and steady. Ap
ply 192 Geeneva St. , ml3

FOR RENT—Two furnished rooms. 
Every convenience., Empiric 41 
William St. m 141617

- WANTED—Roys to deliver The Eveh 
ing Journal in ThOrold district... 
r------- r— :--------- —i------------------

FOR SALE
-te

FOR SALE-HOUDÉN EGGS, FOR 
setting, 15 eggs $3. F. W. Ecclestone 

« 6»: Y ate street. m 17 tm 22
----- —--------j---------- --------- :
FOE SALE—One hundred acres 

gtein and stock farm, first class 
buildings and plenty of water. Ap
ply Box ’327 Joamifi’ Office.
:î ! ' dt»29

_1 J---------- -------------—I-
FOR SALE—Four geese and three 

ganders. Apply 177 St. Paul St. 
West. < ... fri 161718

HT
F Oft SALE—Ford touring car, like (BHH

iMtw. Priee- Wgbt, A^Iy-lW Church-}^ the, war; Alr’tna 
St. m 16 17 18

—a—
FdH"" SAIjjjE—yin Overland touring

car. Overhauled....and ready for
*s*l. BsTgailr for quick safe. Ap
ply 37 Lake St- 1» 14 16 17

FOft SALE—1918 Ford Roadster car, 
in first class’ cnndithJti. Apply 178 
Church St. .trio 17 18-

#»R SALE—200 àhaTes Hoffman Oil 
& Refining Corporation, $1.25; 200 
e hares Buffalo Oil & Refining,

Î1.25; 100 shares Harroun Motor», 
3.26. J. M. Townes, Little Reck, 

** V:
X

FOR -SALE—Thoroughbred Pointer 
tJOj^SVo years <)ld\ Retriever, kind 
with children. Apply 2 Wolesley 
Àvt^jae. > ni 12Î-17i

»— ç --------- ------------------------
FOR SALE—Electric, Heater nearly 

*ew; cheap. Apply Mr. Schwartz, 
this Office.

WANTED
A working niap^wottld; like to ipslte-.gions speaks eloquently of the nature

the acquaintance of lady about 32.

AGENTS WANFED

VdN ARNISFS FATE

WANTED— Representatives, either 
male or female, 16 sell up-to-date 
Aluminum Cooking Utensils. Salary 
and Commission, Apply 129 St.
Patrick- Street, off Russell Avneue,,
City;, m 13-14-16
"'W i I ....................

I JUGO SLAVS W;ANT COLONIES

(By Italian-American News Bureau)
Triests, March 18— The Slovenec 

.ncVrspaper of Layback, in an article 
entitled, “Jugo . Slavia and the Col
onies,” urges the r ipresiviatives of 
.Jugo Slavia, at' the pêaeé .conference 
to interest themselves in the question 

,of colonies and, make representations 
itiiat it is <36 great interest to. the Jugo 
Slavs. Th( newspaper recalls that be- 

bad begun to 
take a live interest in c >lonia! prob
lems, and set its eyes on Cilicia in 
Asia Minor. "At present toyo Slavia,” 
tlie newspaper goes on, "likewise a 
Mediterranean, power sho-i f^ aisserb ». j- The Canadian- Armythat went over.- 
r,oim ^ tw ” Tsebs to fight Germany and her Allies

âs being rapidly demobilized, but the
claim to that territor

THE DEATH WARRANT 
DELIVERED

No deefnee can be offered when you 
apply Putnam's to à siïrè cirn—the 
offender has to die. Nothing so cer
tain to quickly cure 00m a ere Put
nam’s Cdrn and. Wart Extractor; try 
Put-nianTs, if#" free from” atrds, "and 
painiess. 25c bottles soldi by «81 deal
ers. . " ' ••••,

ILE PILLS ,Rr, h
UK.U1VIUC.IOI ail reuiuic VUIuputlDl. U UUX,
or three for $1(1, at drug stores. Mailed toanv adofessoerreciript ôf^price. ■*» * —-w-t. *, —

F0R
i *»•*'< *» e 

$1,4.00—On Pnfférfti Wee 
Storeÿj $t*rae dwell in* it* , _ . 
condition; lot 40x 14$» Sta*H 
cash payment requited. .
$1,400—On Lceper street, corner 

Avenue, oije an* one-half 
frame dwelliog in good re- 

x 7v. Small cash

PHOSPtfONOt FOR
fpr-Nerve nud BrfUti ; i ncreases “grey matter"; 
(VTît»BC—wiH-bniRtyoif tip. a$8 a box, or two for 
«S, (tfurâg Store*, or by maison receipt of çrice.

ST.

rron. street, one- 
dwelling. Small cash

aed»*t 
i*,g!

Wltlis street, 
rtf frame dwelling 

Small cash' pay
ment required.
$8,30tiM>ü Monk slreét, ohè- 
etorey frame dwelling with three 
bedrooms, newly decorated. Cksfi- 
reqoked $1,S00a. balance arraggedt
$2,500—On Beech street, two-

Under and by virtue of tlie Power 
of Sale cqntain:ti in a certain Mtrrt 

OBC 8*8* which will be produced at tfifl 
time of- sale, there will- be offered for 
Sale by Public Auction on 
SATURDAY, MARCH aiND, 1919 

at the hour of ekrvcn o’clock in the 
forenoon àt the Law Offices, of. Bred 

>8aeton Hetherington. Esq., 10 Queen 
.street, St Catharines, by R. E. Boylef 
‘Auction*:* the following property;. 

ALL that certain parcel or tract of
St are y pebble dash dwelling; lot land- and premises, situate lying and
40 x UO) foresee, good cellar, all 
newly decorated. Small cash pay- 
■ientt required. ijmemii

We have a. number of high class 
houses prie«i $8l'000 to $7,000. 
See qtir ;•

Phone 83
Grams

10 Queen St

SALE
aid fjfer lawns deliver** to 
Part of thecityorvicinity

Phone US?

TEAMSTERS

W D Order No 3644

tfeAS-.- i,
MORTGAGE SALE

of
VALUABLE FACTORY PREMISES 

IN THE CITY OF ST. 
CATHARINES

Be Your Own Boss start a Cut-rate 
grocery business of your own. $26 
to $50 invested* should earn you 
$25 weekly. H- Ÿ: Martin, Windsor 
Ontario.

London, March 18.—General Sixt 
von Arnim,, commander of the German, 
army in Flanders during a large part 
of the war,, has been beaten to, death
by peasants at, Asçh, Bohemia, ac- pliés coidd be s«lt forward. . 
cording to a Paria, despatch to thejlx-1 Welcome “Yf M^n.
change Telegraph Company; It is said 
that General' von Arnim shot at peas
ants gathering firewood on his proper
ty, and the mob iUvaded and ptHAged 
his chateau after killing him.

The presence in Northern Russia of 
a mcmb:r of the last party Sir Ernest 

!Shackleto» Md in the So'th Polar re-

of the difficulties which the Allied Ex-*
A Burley, General Delivery, Post ipedition to that eountry rbf.fected to. 
Office, St Catharines- .encounter. Correspondénce from Russia

sent by members of the farce, indicates 
that expectations wet k fully realized 
;for through it *11 rut* the theme of 
diffrcult transport, in. spite of. the fact 

"that tite weather is. described as mil<L- 
"f hat Is, for Russia.”

The ifcarftt supply, base for. the 
front line-was 35 miles according
to a récent report, and nil transport 
'was by sVrtall ponies and: shiall (sleds. 
Owing to thé (Hftcultiÿr, dpring the 
time betwc )v the closing of river navi-, 
gatipn and the opening, of the winter 
roads, a period of four, w ‘ks, no sup-

JOURNAL FOR LATEST SPORT

CANADIAN WAR SAVINGS,
ARMY NOT DEMOBILIZED

"One result of this,” writes Gapt W. 
J. Holfiday, the Canadian Y. M. C A. 
represeritàtivé with th* Force, “was an 
urge#! appeal in' the .G. 0. C. for tha 
Y to do something at the carlidst poss
ible moment”

“If ever Y men were- wclcomti,” he 
adds, “we were, and tlie- military au
thorities are doing all-fa their power 
to facilitate our work.” ’ - '

Canadian War Saviagg Army is not 
Oil tiie contrary it ip beipg recruited, 
up toltha mexinplm: strength. A force 
of 2,000,000 systematic severs is aimed, 
at. Nothing less will satisfy.

This army mint be raised. In provide 
ing the money for the work of Repat
riation and, Reconstruction the people 
of Canada must do quite as weîî aà did 
the Canadians overseas, who never 
failed to teach an. objective,„, or to 
hold- ground once won. Much more 
money will be required’than it is pos 
siblè to raise readily by taxation. This 
must be borrowed, not from abroad, 
but from Canadians.

The Canadian War Savings plan, 
[with its War Savings and Thrift 
Stamps is a convenient means for the 
placmgpof this money in the hand» of 
thé Government, for which it pays 4% 
per cent., compounded half-yearly. 
There who thus lend help themselves^ 
wiR help CànâdA.

Capt Holliday, mgdy a trip to the 
’river front at, the request of the Çol- 
onel of his unit, and of, the Supervisor
,of Y. M. C..À. work. for. the whole ex- WWWWW
peditfon. They went forward, in a con- li:ti of the deadly gas of modern fight- 
voy made , up, of 27 4«ds with, eight ing, as the following passage from Cap

tain Holliday’s letter indicates :
“Everything at the front was quiet, a 

little artillery work by both sides, 
shelling a village lying between the

wbèn I mention that all our goods are 
now coming from Archangel, 250 vsrsts 
from the line, by pony transport, each 
sleigh carrying a maximum load of 700 
lbs., usually 500.”

Effect of Winter.
The effect of the rigorous winter and 

difficulty of transport upon the entire 
s f vice, including that of the Y. M. C. 
A., of course was greatly reduced effici
ency, for, a(s Capt. Holliday remarks 
“Much that we ^should like' to do is 
limited by reason of the long haul. Our 
centres are now wall established and 
manned, however, and the work in fill
ing a vital need in the life of the 
troops.”

Of the forward work, Capt. Holliday 
writes : “In co-operation with two Am 
jrican Y. M. C. A. Secretaries, we 
have now opened seven centres in the 
forward line, that being the smallest 
number that we could operata in view 
of the impossibility of the soldiers go
ing any distance from the blockhouses 
and battery positions.” -,

In a later report he adds ; “I am feel
ing fit and hav? only one regret, that 
I cannot be in a dozen different places 
at once. However, I am resigned to 
this, when I reflect that we all suffer 
this handicap.”

ThI winter which brings these diffi
culties, however, is not entirely without 
its' advantages of a military character 
For instance, the frigid zone itself, life 
giving as it is, is sometimes used in

men as . armed guards, and were two 
days an*, nights- on the, road. , ..

“The trip was a. Special one. concern-

liday, “The difficulty, of maintaining two fronts, The chief object in shell- 
:ja satisfactory, aiV round canteen 's-?,r- j ing is to break the windows in the 
vite, among our other forms of service. houses, thus rendering them untIn
to the troops, can best be realized able.”

HOW HE MAKES USB 

... OF TWO PIANOS

“There is only, one thifig we in busi
ness have any right toeharge for—«nd 
that is service” said a merchant not 
long since. A piano teacher; who is, 
making a success of his work by 
adopting this same principal of service, 
his added a second piano' in his studio. 
The second piano was installed purely 

I as- a matter of better .service to. his

: AÜCTJMS SALE
Oh Wednesday, March 19 at No. 13 

Geneva Street at l.$0, combination 
coal and gas range, good ar new; 
kitchen t^ble and chairs, large Wilton 
rug good new, beds, rockers, tab
les, kitchen utensils, sealers, small 
-gas heater, about two tons of hard 
coal, some * soft coal; Helntzman 
piano-

c. g. McDermott,
m 16 1718 AUcticmeer.

is a great incentive to maintain inter- keeP b»sin?ss going. Money is 
test in, piano study. The playing of the ^ ln a bus,ness wa^ * s^endmg 
violin, ’cel}b, cornet, flute or almost

TO ARCHITECTS
Competitative Plans for two single 

[storey schools of 8 class rooms/ with 
accommodation for Manual Training, 
Domestic Science and Kindergarten 

being in the City of St Catharines in room- Information may be had from
the County of Lincoln and being a 
part of Lot Number Eighteen (18) in 
tke Seventh Concession of the Town
ship of Grantham, in the s; id Çity 
which said parcel or tract may be more 
particularly described as follows :

COMMENCING at a point in the 
southerly limit of Brewery Street dis
tant therein wasterly 176.4 lineal feet 
from the westerly limit of St. Paul

and all communications addressed to 
the undersigned.

C. T-. McBRIDE, 
Secty.-Trees Public 

m 21 Schobl Board.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

fe the matter of the estate of 
ROBEftT MURRAY WALLACE, 

Street, said point being the westerly [late of the City of St. Catharines, ip
11 «xi 4a f «L a «% _ —___.r__.l! j e . 1 ■ * -— * «.• — - * « _ -*limit of the property acquired for the 
sits) of a High Level Bridas Thence 
south 19 degrees 56 minutes west in 
the westerly limit of the saidr acquired 
property 70.1 lineal feet more or lass 
to the northerly limit of the old Wel
land Canal property, Theftce westerly
in and along the said northerly limit -Robert Murray Wallace, who'died
VMAVA n* lam in ILa ».--A-_!.. It_! « P

SEALED TENDERS will be re 
ceiveti addressed to the Chairman of 
the Boafil of Works, City Buildings, 
St. dathtirines, Gift,, up tfffive o’clock 
in thfc ‘afternoon of Thursday, March 
20th, 1919, for the supply of teams, 
includirtg. tedmsters and suitable wag- 
ens, for the collection of- garbage in 
the City of St. Catharines for the year 
begniining Apo?jl 3rd l9l9. Teamsters 
are Require* fo state a price per day 
of nfae-hours for every working day 
of tfiS year.' Additional help required 
for the collection-of Garbage and care 
Of dumps wall be supplied by the City.1 
Proposals will be received for supply 
vf one or any number of teams up to 
seveh teams. For additional informat
ion call at the Office of tha City En
gineer.

The City reserves the right to accept 
the lowest or any other tender that 
many be in its best interests or to 
reject all tenders.

W. P. NEAR, City Engineer
. M 12-15-18

more or less to the easterly limit of 
tile Tayjor and Bate Brewery Pro
perty; thence north 33 degress 53 
minutes east in said Brewery property 
limit 66 lineal feet more or less to the 
.southerly limit of Brewery street ; 
Thence easterly in the said limit of 
Brelvcry street 409.7 lineal feet more 

50r less to the place of beginning. •
The property is a valuable factory 

premises known as the Cuthbert Pat
tern Works property and has 400 feet 
'frontagd cm pavement ori Brewery 
■street. On the Property is a brick fac
tory building with cement floor, also 
office and- other buildings in a fair 
state of repair.

The Property will be offered for 
said subject to a Reserve Bid.

TEBjMS: Ten per cent, cash, to be 
paid*'to the Vendor's Solicitor at the 
time of sale, balance within thirty 
'dags.

Further particulars and conditions 
of sale may be obtained on application 
to the Undersigned.

F. E; HETHERINGTON,
Vendor’s Solicitor.

10 Queen St., St. Catharines, Ont. 
Dated at St. Catharines tlie 25th day 

of February, 1313 1tjfc pj 1 g 15 z\M

Lincoln Gentleman,the County of 
Deceased.

Notice is hereby given
pursuant to Sec. 5$, Chap. 121, Re 
vised Statutes of Ontario, 1914,. that 
all creditors and otHe.'s having
claims against the Estate of the sa d

Far Infantç aud GtiMiea,
lit Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

MAKE GOOD TIMES

. . pupils. When the teadher plays for
Join the War Savings Army today. | pqpfi the iincorivenience and lost

A ‘c-' time in changing placés are avoided, 
1 Then again when illustrating the 

position and movements of thet arm, 
hands, wrist* ànd fingers the teacher 
can do that on one piano while the 
pupil imitates, him on the Other instru
ment. ;

Still a further advantage is the 
opportunity, that should be appreciat
ed. by many, of two-pipno playing It

(Guelph Herald)
These ■ are the days when, if this 

country is to become prosperous mun
icipalities and individuals must follow 
the example of industrial firms like 
those in Guelph, who are looking 
ahead for good times and preparing 
by extensions to meet them. If muni
cipalities wait for prices to go down 
•before they start to build they will be 
in no position to carry out such a pro
gram when that time arrives.

The way to maintain good times is

any of the orchestra instruments calls 
for the companion spirit which adds 
very materially to the pleasure of 
piano Study. These players require an 
accompaniment or they join with 
others in ensemble work. In contrast 
to this the piano, student is inclined 
to be doomed more to isolation which 
tends to narrowness and discourage
ment. Duet playing or two-piano 
playing are gopd antidotes for that 
sort of thing. Two-piar.o playing opens 
up a new world of music. It jacks up 
the student. It keeps him or her inter
ested almost without effort. There is 
a sort of adventure about embarking 
on a two-piano composition. It would 
Lie a surprise to many to find how 
niany very fine works are available 
T Or two-piano playing, .

it, not by saving it. Saving has its 
uses, and its virtues are indisputable, 
but there is a time to save and a time 
to spend. People should not be 
alarmed because their dollars will not 
buy as much as they used to, nor 
should they postpone public expend
itures till such time as the dollar 
will buy as much as it did in 1898 or 
even in 1915.

Get busy, everybody; with perhaps 
a quarter of a million to be spent by 
’the Governments on good roads alone, 
this- country is,going to keep on pros
pering.

==?-J-~-u-a —-----

The motorists mopped, up 
mile of dusty ropd. turned

1 another 
cqrner.

and cams! upon a delightful-, utile inn. 
He promptly dismounted and called. 

Hpr a drink.
Wait- a x. minute, and I’ll get you 

another mug That’) Geraldine’s!” the 
on hoy told nim.

I “I don’t mind!” declared the custom
er enthusiastically,, and drained it off 
“I’m proud to drink from Geraldine’s 
mug. She’s your sister, ft n’t she?”

- ; ‘No, replied the boy solemnly. She is

ICHAM'c
PILLS *2

How often has an attach cf indigestion interfered 
with your work cr spoiled your pleasure? Good health 
is mostly a.matter cf sound digestion. Whenever you 
are troubled by dyspepsia, flatulence, sour eructations, 
lisle headache, biliousness cr constipation, take Be cell
ar’s Fills-. They quickly and effectively ccrrect digestive 
disturbances, ttimckto the supply cf gastric juice and

Tone the Stomach
Directions of F^octcl Vr.ts to V/omen ere with Every Box.
Sold Ly F'Ug' ists throughout the world. In boxer. 25c.

STOP IMMIGRATION
Otawa, March 18—Entry to Can

ada --of immigrants of German, Aus
tro-Hungarian, Bulgarian or Turk

ish races or nationality, has been 
prohibited, except with the permis
sion of the Minister of Immigration 
and; Colonization,

r «ramewoji»®*

h- • ’ktrnir.aikri'ii'U-.CT'PIBiri’l";

Infants Ciuldrl

Mineral.
BxtxofO

Sod»

GenstipafionandD'^

cnTohWV

For Infants and Children. ’

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature, 

of

Id 
Use 

For Over
-.A4

Exact Copy of Wrapper. THE CENTAÜR COMF^NV. NEW VO*K CITY.

or about the Twenty-fourt h lary of
October, A.D. 1918, are required on 
or before the Thirty-first day of 
Mtrch, A.D. 1919, to send by post 
prepaid, or deliver to Marquis Sr 
Bowman, of the Gity of St. Cathar
ines', m the County of Lincoln, SoM- 
oitors, for the Estate ot the said 
Robert Murray Wallace, their Chris
tian and surnames, addresses, and 
descriptions and full particulars of The National Amalgamated- union of 
their claims, the statement of their. .Great Britain, which has been formed
«laflAAatà il. . -, 1 :. - Æ 11, 1.1 1  lUnrbarc’ TTmnn

, M XVxS:^ 
<-1’ K |DnM

A3-E rclf

’bur doy !

WORLD’S LARGEST UNION

accounts, and the nature of théir Se
curities (if any) held by them.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that after such last mentioned date, 
the Executor will proceeq, to distri
bute the assests of the said Estate 
among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which he shall then have notice, and 
that the said Executor will not be lia
ble for the said assets or any part 
thereof to any person or persons, of 
whose claims notice shall pot have 
been received at- the date of such 
distribution.

DATED February 26th., A,D. 1919.
MARQUIS & BOWMAN,

St, Catharines, Ont,
V*

by the fusion of the Workers’ Union, 
the National Amalgamated Union of 
Labor, and tha Municipal Employes’ 
Association,- claims to have more than 
600,000 members and to be the largest 
trade union in the world.

GETTING VALUE RECEIVED \
The THOR Washing Machiue^is'a Quality Pro
duct, and you don’t want a “cheaper priced” 1 
washing machine, no matter how muchly on 
“seem” to save on the first cost. X
You cannot buy lasting satisfaction jfil low2 
priced machines. «£££; «mæ*
Moral — Get a THOR..' feffiZkiî

J. H. SANDHAM COMPANY
ELECTRICAL DEALERS

Sole Agents - ;
237 St. Paul Street - Telephone No. 11*2

Briscoe
2&>^,Queenstott Street

ST. CATHARINES

~ Firsf Class Repair,Work On All Makes of Cars

District Representative For Briscoe Cars

GERMAN AUSTRIA DECLARED 

PAR® OB GERMANY, REPORT

; Basel, March 17—A Vienna, dis- 
patch says that; a law has been en
acted declaring German Austria to 
be part of the German republic. The 
realization of the unihn, the dispatch 
adds, remains subject to negotiation
;and in the last instance to a plebia- 

• Boiifli is $jhs said -Estato,, ^te.

CANA D I AN PACIFIC
DAILY TRAIN SERVICE __

TORONTO - WINNIPEG - VANCOUVER
Leave Toronto 7 p. in.

Arrive Winritpeff 12.iO'p m. [Second Day)
Ai rive Vancouver 10.05 p. m. ■ [Fourth Day]

THROUGH EQUIPMENT
Standard and Tourist Sleeping Cars, Dining Car. First-c.

permits a wide'div^rsity of
Compartment Observation Cars,
Coaches. Colonist Cars. Toronto to Vancouver. r 
-A round-trip ticket7'to the Pacific Coast via the,,/‘Canadian Pacific 
'routes without additional charge.

CANADIAN PA tWO H3PELS IN WESTERN CANADA 
open All the year round

“Rjyal A'esa idr.v,” Winnipig ; ‘ Palliser Hotel, Calgary , 
“Vancouver Ho,tel,” Vancouver ; “Empress Hotel, \ ictoria.

Passengers for California should arrange their trip to include the Canadian Rcckies F.cifit
ParticuUrs from J.VU'E? ADIE. 76 St. Paul Street. W. B. HOWARD. District

Passengers Agent, Toronto- ___
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he St. Catharines School Rate*Lower 
| Than In Many Other Ontario Cities

THE EVENING lOURNAL ST. CATHARINES. ONTARIO

fri'

tighter, tilsy iri .those citiej. 
Last' year bpth the public 

and Collegiate Institute rate

| » Below will be found a, table show- 
in^St ‘ 'ng 1,10 pu^ic scho°1 and Collegiate; 

Catharines were lover than in" any Ihstitute rete’ together with the as-

Although the Public School rate mttv‘s about one-half mill higher
tZr than it was in 1918 it is 
r;ted that the local rate will yet 
jjer than in most oi the larger

i„ Ontario
u, p differences this year is largely 

salary increases which are 
h ine given the teachers in mills, made up 7-30 mills public school 

0 e'-t 0f the province and as a \ rate, 1.31 mills, Collegiate rate and 
** dé school rate is bound to be1 the balance in general taxation.

eihf ih Eastern qjt Western -Ontario.
Kitchenter, which has about the 

same population as St. Catherines 
had a total tax rate last year - of 26

seesment and population pf fourteen 
cities of Ontario for 1918.

Although these were the rates last 
year it is known that the rate this 
year in several of the cities cited is 
ouch larger owing to new buildings, 

salary increases, etc.

hlTY :
Imilton ............

awa.. ■ • ............
pdon.. • • ••• • "
ndsor •• ..........
tntford ...........

gton.... ......
^tthannes......... 12.606 146

hener ..................
Stford. ......... •
I.......................
dstoek ...............

Assessment 
1918- for 1919 

88.767A9J»
. 114.441432 

41.707.687 
27.231.729 
20.337.585 
14.695.460 
15.466.085

^borough
tfham

9901.806
9915.802
5.365.191
9.554;.487

13.005.806
8.857.116

Public School 
Rate 1918 

63,10 mitts 
5.75 mills 
8.5509 mills 
6.409 mills 
7% mills 
7 mills 
5% mills 
7.30 mills
9 8|10 mills 
8.3772 mills
10 1110 mills 
8.682 mills
7 mills 
Ti|3 mills

Collegiate 
Rate 1918 

9|10 mills 
1.4 mills 
13876 milk 
2.487 mills

2.07 mills 
1.3 mills 
1.31 mills 
2 6|10 mills 
2.2926 mills

1.968 mills 
2 271100 mills 

2 9|10 mills

Total 
Rate 1918 

|27 mills 
25.95 mills 
30% mills 
27% mills 
30% mills 
29:% mills 
30% mills 
26 mills 
38% mills 
30% mills 
312110 
33 mills 
34.40 mills 
31 mills

Population
110.137
104.000

58.421
29344
28.725
23.737
19189
19.767
17-143
j.6-974
10.051
12.668
20.904
14.709

f »J0WED UP BY 
PROPOSED HYDRO RADIAIS

^bridge «to Markham, 
larkham to Toronto- 
jfhitby to, Toronto. . „.

Perry t$r Murkhpm.,, "
foronto to Port Credit, 
iort Credit ' to Guelph, Stratford, 
i London.

jport Credit to Hamilton, 
amilton to St. Catharines. 

Catharines to Niagara Falls
Wellafid."

■ort Colbofhe to bridgeburg.

6oo Croat soldiers refused to go to 
Rjideersberg for police' 'duty asserting 
that thjç place is in German territory.

■GQ SLAVS PROTEST TO PARIS

■y Italian-Amercan News Bureau)
Paris. March 18__The Narüdna Poli-

annbuhees that the Jugo Slavs 
|te sent a protest to the peace con- 

mce ^gaipist the demarcation of 
bouhdaries established by the 

(nerican commission charged with 
Jing thé differences uctween tlie 
man and Slovene elements in Cap

ita.
[Th Ncufl Freie Presse of February

that at Spielberg about1 of Merritton.

BRIDGEBURG MEN ROBBED
' John Greenwood_and "Ray Jones of 

Bridgeburg reported to the Buffalo 
police that they were robbddkof $30 
arid $8 respectively, while , boarding 
a street car at Main and Eagle streets

Private N. G. Mathers of Saskatoon 
who has latlly returned from:overseas 
vj.ited Rev. À. O. W. arid Mrs Fore
man this week. e.

Rev. J. W. Whitelaw of rtagçrsytile 
will speak in the Parish Hall, Duffer- 
in Street, Bridgeinttg, tfii-eday' even
ing at 8>o’clock. His subject' will be 
“If 1 were a boy again.” Everybody is 
welcome.

Lenten services will be held in the 
Amjgari Methodist Church on Wednes
day evening of this week..s_ Bridgeburg 
Review.

Save your hair! Make It thick, wavy, 
glossy and beautiful at once.

, Mr. Arthur Bradley, Qheenston street 
returned fjjom Oakville, Manitoba, on 
Monday, where he has been for thp 

( past two' Wetflts attending 'his brothers 
ry ' funeral, 'Mr. James Bradley,1-’'formerly

announces

(hitItalian Goveriutte:
Machines for

Rome, March 18.—The Government 
is planning to promote civilian flying 
by offering prize* fov mm-stop flight*; 
from Rçme to Paris, London, and tippn 
etantinople- The Air Department is, # h 
arranging ro*ny competitions U* the'—1 
purpose oi - te&t.Ag machines best 
suited for cMlian pilpts.

though private companies are- : now 
being formed for the purpose of 
leaking Government stations and 
building huge airdromes and supply 
depots in convenient centres.

TO REVISE TARIFF,
VIEW Ht OTTAWA

PAGE SEVEN
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NEW INTERNATIONAL 
LEAGUE \

Seattle, Wanh.,1 March 18.—Base-
Fur the p^;*l%ing Will tt, >" Club* in 6catt^' Tacoma- Victbri»

main under military Control/ ’ nnd Vanc6HVfrr haVt" betn ors-ttnizedand, Vancouver Have -been organized 
into the new International North 
Western League, and will start the 
Season’s play çn April 1.

SW AMERICANUMPIRE

Ollie Chill Succeeds L^te 
O’Laughlin

‘Silk’

Ottawa, March 18,-rsThat the Gov
ernment will meet the demands ; of 
the West for tariff reductions by * 
promise of a complete revision of, 
the tariff within the Hext year, is a 
suggestion heard here this morning. 
A promise along these lines, it is 
thought by some, will be made at 
the caucus to be held on Thursday at 
which tariff ihatterg will be exclusive
ly discussed- A promise of tariff re
vision would be’in addition to hh/ im
mediate reduction the Government 
may be willing to make, and which 
might possibly include' the removal 
of the seven and a half’per cent, gen
eral increase, imposed: as war revenue 
measure. 1

MARTIAL LAW NEAR BERLIN

Increased eff ort and efficiency 
in labor, more economy and less 
Waste in living, building cap
ital by harder work and greater 
savings. will enrich you and 

The met and

■seta

savings, will' enrich y 
your cotititrÿ. The men 
women at home must produce 

more to coyer war’s waste.
........ ' ' It is easier to make money than to save it

ElQ0,0OO OQO £ Savings Accounl the Bank'Of Toronto 
- - . j' 1 -i". will help, save what; your increased effort 

provides. .

Try as you will, after an applica
tion of Danderine, you can not find 
a single trace or dandruff or falling 
hair and your scalp will not itch, but 
what will please you most will be 
after a few weeks’ use, when you 
see new hair, fine and downy at first 
—yes—but really new hair—growing 
all over the scalp.

A little Danderine. immediately 
doubles the beauty of your hair. No 
difference bow dull, faded, brittle and 
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with 
Danderine and carefully draw 
through your hair, taking one «nail 
strand at a time. The effect is imme
diate and amazing—your hair will be 
light, fluffy and wavy, and have an 
appearance of abundance; an incom
parable lustre, softness and luxuri
ance, the.beauty and shimmer of true 

,-hair health.
Get a small bottle of Knowlton’s 

Danderine from any drug store or 
toilet counter, and prove that your 
hair is as pretty and soft as any— 
that it has been neglected or injured 
by careless treatment. À small trial 
bottle will double the beauty of your 
hair.

15,066 Insurgents Flee F r»m City to 
. ,. Brunswick

Stockholm, March 18.—Martial law 
has been extended to the districts 
near Berlin. Thé city was compara
tively quiet Saturday night.

A majority of the -15,000 insurgents 
were reported to' have fled from Ber
lin to Brunswick.

C. FIELD, Manager, St. Cathares,

HERE IT IS !
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VTOUR banking requirements may 
; ® be entrusted to this3 Bank with 3 

every confidence that careful and 
efficient service will be rendered.
Our facilities are entirely at your 
disposal.

CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

—
iA
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A circus is coming! The old glad 
cry of youth which makes you glow 
and thrill, which makes the old folks 
young again and the young' ones 
simply bubble over with excitement. 
Berzac’s Mammoth ndoor Ciçcus 
combines all the old time “pep” and 
ginger w^h the modern scientific 
equipment of the theatre and com
mencing Monday. Tuesday and Wed
nesday at the Grand for an engage
ment of three dayu with matinees 
Tuesday and Wednesday, this mar
velous European spectacle introduces 
for the first time in this city the uni
que entertainment of a circus trans
planted to the stage.

THIRST FOR INFORMATION
-------■; Kf...

Order Paper of H. use of Commons 
Largest Ÿeà.

Ottawa, March 18rr-The thirst of 
members for information combined 
with the prolongation of the debate 
on the address have produced a 
House of Commons order paper at 
prbably unparalleled bulk- ■ Apart 
from the production of bills and the 
answering of informal questions ho 
other ;busirLe?s^;tr^actef gntil the

POLICE COURT

A young Italian named Grandon- 
imico was committed for trial by 
Magistrate Campbell in the Police 
Court this morning on a charge of 
shotting at and founding one Moham- 
,id |Ui, a Macedonian on the 3rd. of 
March at Merritton.

According to the evidence both 
men were employed at the same gill! 
and when A'li was about to start on 
some new work, the. prisoner asked 
him for five dolais watch Ali said he 
wopld. not give him. The accused was 
then said to have pulled a revolver 
from His pocket and .shot AH in the 
left • u » , „ -f

The prisoner admitted shooting Ali 
who he said called him. a b§d lutjne- 
All denied this however, and the case 
wiljj go to the County Judge.

A Second Charge
Grandonimico was also charged 

with stealing $40 frorg Pete Ghar- 
hinoff at Niagara Falls the same daf.

Tjhe prisoner denied stealing the 
money, saying that Pete had given 
him the cojn. On being Questioned 
about the mater the accused said he 
asl^d Pete to give him two fives for 
a ten, When he pulled the bill out of 
his pocket the revolver came with it. 
Pete saw the young canon and in
stantly told the accused that he would 
give him. $40, which he did.

As the theft wfis suposed to have 
been committed at Niagara EaUs, the 
Cadi decided that he would not go on 
with the case.

Chicago, .March 18..—President |an 
Johnson, of the American League, 
yesterday completed his staff . of 
umpires for the coming season. Ofiie 
Chill, for the last txyp years an umpire 
in the American Association, was 
signed to fill the vacancy caused by 
the death of “Silk” O’Laughlin. Chill 
was in the American League in 1916. 
The other members of the staff are: 
*Ç. H. Conolly;: W. G. Evans; William 
L'ineen, Geotge Hildebrand ; O. B.

VejncouWiQ, ÿfltarch 1$.—Th^ first 
game in the series to decide tke pro. 
fcsaional hockey championship will 
beplatred at' Seattle, Wednesday eve
ning between the Seattle team, ehamp- 
ions of the Pacific Coast League, afld 
tfie Canudiefis, champions -of the 
N H. L. . ;

Nçgotiahs . are in. progress, tfie 
fcbjêct being the shortening of this 
series to a twq—out-of-three basis 
instead of three-out-of-five, and thé 
staging of a short four-team seties 
for a new international trophy .The 
Canadiens arrived here Sunday. The 
Ottawa team are due today, and it 
the proposed series is "not arranged 
they will play exhibition games in the 
coast cities.

>t< H

\1

Owens; R. 
Moriarty.

S. Nallin and George

The coming year will be Connolly’s vice called the General Morrison, waB
twetijty-sixth year and his nineteenth 
year with the Ameircan League.

1
..t

COLLEGES MEET ‘LATER’
I

Kingston, March 18.—The propos
ed meeting of the Intercollegiate Ath
letic Union, which was to have been 
hçld here last Saturday, has been post
poned indefinitely,

HOW 10 GET KID

to

HOHENSOLLERN’S GHOST

White Lady of. Bayreuth Still Causes 
Dread in Ex-Ruler’s Life

Superstitious paople who know the
fàtnily jÿçtprïi-Æ® attributing the s^td 

debate is disposed of, with the result; death of Captain Angu(i Mackintosh 
that formal questions have been grad
ually accumulating and now number 
no less than 125.

The debate on the addrefe is ex
pected to terminate on Tûésdày night 
when it will have occupied the atten
tion pf the House for exactly 15 flays.

REFUSE SOCIALISTS TRANS
PORTS

■
Paris Government Will not Allow 

Men to go to Russia.1

Paris, March 18—The Government 
has refused to issue passports' to 
three Socialists Who were Selected to 
go to Russia “to investigate the Bol
shevik Government ’ iff accordance 
with the decision reached at the re- 
jCent Socialist congress at, Berne. r

[ST. CATHARINES BRANCH
MAIN OFFICE : 
SUB-BRANCH: JflOROLD BRANCH -

JL G, W, CONOLLY. Manager,- 
St. Paul and Queen Street».Pavané Qu^enSoeeU.^^

of Canada

Save

MAURICE ON WAY
TO NEW YORK

Halibax, N. S. March 18.—Major 
Genetal Sir F'rederick Maurice, direct
or of military operations of the Brit
ish general staff from 1915 to 1918 
and çeritral figure in a political crisis 
precipitated by his chA^es at the 
time of the German offensive' last 
spring that the government had mis- 
îepresented .condition? at the front to 
the British public, was a passenger on 
the Caronai which docked here today. 
He is on the way to New York.

The strength of your finances Is 
often the deciding factor iff your 
welfare end happiness.

' SOLDIERS MEAD PARADE
Given Places of Hor*:r in Big St.

Patrick’s Day Demons*

New York, March 18.—Soldiers and 
sailors were accorded the honor 
places in the great St. Patrick’s Day 
parade in which 38,000 representa
tives of some 1 Of). Irish societies were 
assigned to places. Conveyances 
were provided, for wounded soldiers.1 
Service men also were the guests of 
the Irish societies in Brooklyn and 
other boroughs of the city. John W. 
Goff, fonder Supreme Court Justice, 
led the New York parade as Grand 
Marshal-

MEDITERRANEAN OPENED TO 
ALL SHIPPING

h • Athens, March 18__The British na
val authorities announced on March 3 
that th I blockade of the Bulgarian 
coast is ended. At the same time the 
allied fleets raised the blockade df the' 
Mediterranean and the DardctjeUes.

REMEMBER!

In a flowerpot ip my window 
There’s a sprig of shamrock-, was, 

A colleen rare, in Ireland fair,
Gave that sweet spring to me. 

She said when you go roamin',
TKo’ wondrous be the sc:<re, 

:Remember in the gloamin’
I’m a-wearin’ or’ the green.

~T .'IJI'jrr

from pneumpnia, in Washington, to 
the family curse. The young captain, 
who was a son in law of the Duke of 
Devonshire, belonged to the housat of 
Mo;’, which was Cursed many years 
ago by a girl, who prayed that:
Never a son of a chief of Moy,

Might live to protect his fath'.t’s 
age;

Of close in peace his dying eye,
Or gather his gloomy heritage.
Today the Kaiser lives m dread, 

of th.1’ cui;):e of the White Lady of 
Bayreuth, whose story is being re
called by ope or two German papers, 
in view of ttie fall df the Hohenzol- 
lern dynesfy. According .to, histot- 
iatos the Whitd Lady of Bayreufli is 
the ghost of a certain German count
ess who murdered her two- children 

ml commitleed suicide because of her 
fioji $ltss passion. fpr a royal tover 
v\ ho refused to legitimize their union.

Sh- ru«e<l the Hohenzollerhs ' and 
tbre.afeiied to revisit them, bringing 
min and tragidy. Lately, it is said, 
the dreaded apparition, which has ap-^ 
peared at various intervals, notably 
before the death of the ex-Kaiser’s 
father and grandfather, has reappear
ed_a precursor of death or disaster
,to the Germap royal family.

■ • ' VwewA, Out.
I suffered for s ntimber of yefas 

with JtMéumatism md twrt Ami 
in my Side and dot*, caused by 
strains and heavy lifting.

When I had given np hope of ever 
being well again, a Mead recom
mended ‘Frult-a-fives’ to me and 
after using the fleet bote I felt so 
much better that I continued to 
'take them; and now I am enjoying 
the best of health, thanks to your 
wonderful fruit medicine”.

W. U. LAMPOON. 
' "Frajiba-tlyes" are sold by ati 
dealers at 50e. a box, 6 for $8.36, 
trial sise 3fiçr-r or «sent postpaid by 
Frait4.r p*s“ ..... '

Another fine steamer for Lake ser-

launched from the Dominion Shipyard 
Toronto, on Saturday.
H----------------- --------------- %—“H

OH

C. B. SHELLY
Meats and Provisiee» : ^

Lake Street aodj Chaplin Avenue
Phone 1863 /

Let Us
Tell You

As an absolute £act that Uu 
cheapest cuts of prime, meats are 
better than the costliest cote oi 
inferior grades. And as we buy 
only the cffoiçest and primeet it 
follows that no matter wh’at cut 
you buy here youTget meat that 
for tenderness and flavor cannbf 
be excelled.

Trry Our
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Capital and Reserve, • » « ' S8»60C
ï’ori.lA»*»*»» Nov. 30th, 1918, nvearil53.6O!0»OQO■w

Don’t Let Your Children
go through the same struggle you have 
had. Save, that .they may have ample1 
opportunity for a good start in life.
The only sure way to save is to start a" 
savings account. Open one today. ai0

UNION BANK OF CANADA
ST. CATHARINES BRANCH 
FENWlpff BRANCH ' • 
SMITHVILLE BRANCH

B. H. KILLALY, Manager

^....— Wdwgàji

-~.-r.-~-i-:;'-

The Royal Bank of Canada
HEAD eFFICc, MONTREAL

LONPON, ENG.
Princes St , E. C.

H i
NEW YORK
<9*
m it.

■4

M

BA W CELOftA -
Plaza De CetdunaA

Collections made. BiRs of Exchange purchased. Drafts 
hold. Trade enquiries etfecteij

490 Braaohes Throughout Canada and Mewfouedland
v r Yfi V « y

FOREIGN BRANÇHBS
CUBA—Hava^ra Cg. pKMieÿp), Aotil.la, Banes, Bayamo, Catbarien, Câma- 
gutly; Cnçdenas- Giègo de Avlia, Cienfuegcjs, Florida, Guantanamo, Jati 
bonico, Manzni'illo, M?tan?as, kjoron, Nuevitas, Pallia Soriano, Pinar del 
Rio, Puerto Pad: e, S^ua la Grand e, Sancti Spieitus, S^nfia Clara and 
Santiago de Cuba. ‘ ” -

RICO—San Juan, Mayagu cz andPonce. COSTA RICA—San Jose -i 
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC—s. Domingo, Puerto Plata, Sguchgiz'S.'Pedro : Jf 
cle Macork and Santiago tie los Cab al!:tros.
MARTINIQUE- Fort de France. GUADELOUPE _ Pointe-a-Pitre and 
Basse Terre. . : > ' -'Sfl
VENEZUELA—Caracas, Ciudad Bo livar, Maracaibo and Puerto Cabello.

BRITISH W EST INDIES,
Antigua_S±. fobn’s. Bahamae_Nassau. Barbados—Ur-• Igetown & Speights-
town, st, ‘
Dominica_Roseau. Grenada—Sv, George’s. Jamaica—Kingston.
Montserrat_Plymouth. Nevis_Char l^town, §t- Kitta—Basseterre.
Tobago_Scarborough. Trinidad—P ort of Spain and San Fernando.
BRITISH GUIANA— Georgestown, New Amsterdam and Rose HaH (Cor 
entynei. BRITISH HONDURAS-Belize.

. ■ ■■ *■ 1 ■ • ...
( Capital P*ld Up and Reserves.#.'..

THE CANADIAN BANK 

OR COMMERCE
Annour.de that a! branch of their bank, has beau opened 
at Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ontario. This" bank has Cflw 
4o3 branches in Canada and foreign countries, and is jli 
a position to offer the public unexcelled service.

■

St. Cathariaes Branch—R. G. W. CoaoUv, Manager 
Thorold Branch—S. H. Falkoer, Manager 

Niagara-on-the-Lake Branch—F. W, Wilson, AcU»8

fRQ.OCO.CCO -
■ST*

Security Loan & Savings Company
' 26 JAMES STREET. ST. CATHARINES

■M^eweeaH
CAPITAL AUTHORIZED..........................Sl.OOO'.OOO.OO
capital subscribes) and p-aid ...;.. 523.2do.od:
RESERVE...................        145.000.00
ASSETS OVER...............   1,100,000.00

Paya 3M Per cent, on Deposit 4 and .Per Cent 
on Debenturesv-

Trustees nnd Joint Deposits Received.
No Notice of Withdrawal Required

Money to lpftn pti reqj estate pn easy term* of repayment 
Office open u^tij 4,p,m. except Satnr^y, when it close» at 1 p.m."

edfc*. < i - A
-ISMT—-'h- .vîSie,
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VEALE BROS
Houseforaiahers 41 Ontario Street

BEDDING
REDUCED

For the balance of the month we are offering all our 
Blankets and Comforters at a reductionlof 20 per 
cent. For instance:

Comforters at $3.25, for......................  2.60 each
Comforters at $6.oo, for....................... 4.80 each
Down Comforters at $11.50, for......... 9.20 each
Down'Comforters at $27.50, for......... 22.00 each
Blankets at $7.50, for............. „....v.....  6.00 pair

^Blankets at $16.50, for....................,....13 20 pair
e_Plaid Blankets at $12 00, for ............. 9 60 pair
fake ^Your Choice at 20 Fer 
yKS&XlI [Cent. Off Regular

?
Additional Local

Continued from page 4

Yesterday being the time honored an
niversary of Ireland”s patron saint, 
numbers of our citizens were wearing 
immortal green emblems of the 
old land, the memories of which their 
respective creeds fail to obliterate. It 
is pleasing to know that notuithstand-

Th9 “Old Country Dance’’ to be held 
under the auspices of the Ladies Aux
iliary of the G. W. V. A. on Wednes-.. ...... , T , . , , - , — ---------- ------
jav niffht in Oueens Hall is attracting1 lnS internal disputes, Ireland is mak- should be clean; especially is this 

y.,g ,, , ,. . 8 ing great progress, in fact, as the true of the interior of the machine.
“U"““ " ** returns of their Savings and other « * advisable to brush out the ma

HIGHEST EGG RETURNS
Secure These by Hatching Your 

Chicks Early.
Not Every Farmer Should Plant an 

App^e Orchard—Only Those Who 
Understand the Business and 
Wish to Specialize — The Small 
Orchard Is UsuaUy Not Profitable.

(Contributed by Ontario Department ot 
Agriculture. Toronto.)

HE early hatched pullets are 
usually the best winter lay
ers. Pullets hatched during 
the first three weeks of 

April not only lay from two to three 
dozen more eggs during the year but 
lay many more eggs during the win
ter. The average pullet begins lay
ing at an age of six and one-half to 
seven months; the later hatched ones 
are slower to mature than those 
hatched early. To be sure your 
chickens will be hatched early an In
cubator is almost a necessity. The 
later the hens begin to lay, generally 
the later they become broody.

An incubator is a machine and re
sponds to treatment the same as any 
other machine. It is not difficult to 
handle but It1 can not supply Its own 
oil for heat or keep Itself clean, nor 
yet can It supply the little chicks In
side the eggs with good pure air un
less the room in which the incubator 
is placed has good air.

The room In which the machine is 
run should be elean and well ven
tilated. If you can sleep in the room 
comfortably It Is good enough. Us
ually a cellar is the best place be
cause the temperature is more even 
and the machine is therefore easier 
to regulate ap to heat. The incubator

considerable attention among the young 
peopli of the city. These dances which 
have been held weekly have proved a 
big success.

Thursday, March 20th. is the last 
day for discount on Water rates. Ôf- 
Àce open 7 to 9 Wednesday and 
Thursday evenings. »u 18 19 20

■ Seventeen wills were lately probat
ed in Hamilton, the total values of 
which amounted to $142,75.3

-i Capt. (Dr.) O’Flaherty, one of the 
government inspector), of military hos
pitals has been in this city lately in
specting the state of the lady nurses 
Who are inmates of the Convalescent 
Home on Yatfl street. There are six 
patients at present in. the Home which 
is four less than a fortnight ago, but 
more are expected in a short time.

LOCAL JUNIOR TEAM 
OFF TO HAMILTON

_ . . ... „ , chine as clean as you can, then wash
Banks showed at the year s end, a ouj with water and soap and last- 
large majority of the people are be-, ly disinfedt It. Perhaps one of the

easiest materials to use is the corn-coming well off, a state, we are sure, 
none will begrudge tnem.

Apart from their general political 
restlessness, few countries have a 
better record for morality and in
dustry, as far as their limits extend, 
and to add to such, they have a grand 
and even romantic old history, in lit
erature, arms, arts and songs- Before 
them lies the settlement of their in
ternal government, which must be

mon tarry compounds that are used 
about the stables. Just spray or wash 
the machine thoroughly after each 
hatch. It does not take much time 
and saves a lot of trouble with the 
chicks. With some types of machines 
having ' cloth tops in the hatching 
chamber it is wise to remove the old 
cloth each season and replace it with 
a new piece. ,

Be sure and test the thermometer. 
Take It Into a drug store and the 
druggist will test it for you along-

left to their own discretion. After that side one of known accuracy. Many 
it is hoped the stigma of Ireland be- hatches are lost through bad ther-
ing the Isle of Unrest will vanish, 
consummation devoutly to be hoped.

mometers.
Get only clean eggs and of good

size or set the kind of eggs you want
the pullets to lay. Be sure your hands

TtnwTFPS ARRIVE HOME are clean when you turn the eggs.BOWLERS ARRIVE 11 IMH, 0ily Qr dlrty hands ,ower the hatch
The St. Catharines bowlers who took Do not keep the oil can In the same

nart in the American Bowling Con- j room as the incubator.
When chicks hatch do not feed 

them before they are at least forty- 
eight hours old. Should they pant 
inside the machine open the door a 
little. Give them plenty of air.— 
Prof. W. R. Graham, O. A. College, 
Guelph.

The Y. M. C. A. junior O. B- A. team 
will leave at 5.30 this afternoon by 
•auto for Hamilton where they will 
Stack up against the fast Central Y 
five in thai first game of the home and 
fcome series to declare a winner for 
this section of the league. The Pople 
clan are in splendid shape for tonight’s 
■contest and are confident of being able 

- *0 obtain a substantial lead right off 
the bat. Frank Leach of this city will 
handle the whistle and the local team 
iwill be chosen from the following:
, Manley, Phipps, Graham, Barber, Mc- 
Avoyand Brookland/
* The return game will be played here 
en the Collegiate Court on Saturday 

jnight.
I-----------------------------

*

gress tourney last week arrived home 
last night and heport having hadv an 
enjoyable time. The trip to Toledo was 
made by motor car but on the way 
back the auto broke down and the 
party were forced to come home from 
Westfield, N. Ÿ., by trolhsy.

«OLD
The conc£(rt_ given by the Holy Name 

Society of the Church of the Holy 
Rosary was in every regard a huge 
success In Grenville Hall last night. 
Ex-Mayt>r - Battle acted as chairman 
for the ev.Biing and announced a splen
did programme of vocal and instru
mental tausic by the following talent: 
A chorus “Believe me in all those en
dearing young charms” was sung by 
J. McManamy, Alexander Go-rard, W. 
Urlockeijj' Tommy McMarfàmy, Ells
worth McQueen, Wilfrid Gavard and 
was much enjoyed.

Mr. Ted Bramah played on his vio- 
line in his usual winning fashion.

Mr. Vincent O’Donahu'e sang a vocal 
number and was given a hearty ap
plause.

Thorold’s favorite);, Miss Margaret 
McManamy and Mrs- Joseph Martin 
sang, and as usual was given a hearty 
applause.
/The lecture on “St. Patrick’s Mission 

today” given by Rev. Arthur I. Keegan 
C. M., Professor of thai Niagara uni
versity yas exceedingly instructive and 
listened to., with great interest. Miss 
Eunice Welsh and Mrs. T. Deumo, each 

-sang vocal numbîrs which were much 
appreciated.

Miss Irene Buck of Merritton was 
present and gavé her readings which 
took the house by storm.

Mrs. Weeks-thurch in her violin 
numb:k “Dèr^Sôlm dey Pusztak” caught 
the ear of ^he music lovers who made 
her appear again.

The • accompanists for -the evening 
were: Miss Uriocker, Mrs. Truesch, J. 
McManamy, Claralce Colton.

“BRANDING BROADWAY" 
MAKES A BIG HIT

Social 3H.nd 
• Personal

Archdeacon and Mrs. Beamish of 
Belleville, Ont., are stopping at the 
Welland for a few days.

Ottawa, Ont., March 18—The engage 
ment is announced of Lady Blanche 
Cavendish, the Second daughter of their 
Excellencies, the Duke and Duchess of 
Devonshire, to Capt. Ivan Cobbold, of 
the! Scots Guards, son of Mr. J. P. Cob- 
bold and Lady Evelyn Cobbold and ne
phew of the Earls of Dunmore.

Capt. Cobbold has seen muoh ser
vice in the great war, and was wound
ed in action. His uncles, the Earl of 
Dunmore," was a rclcent visitor at the 
Government House, Ottawa. Lady 
Blanche Cavendish is at present in 
England with her mother and sisters, 
Lady Maud MacKintosh and Lady 
Dorothy Cavendish.

The Duke, Duchess and thtsr daugh
ters visited St. Catharines last sum
mer it will be recalled.

essrs. Begy and Son Company, have 
the contract for the re-decorating of 
the Grlneral and Marine Hospital and 
have their men busy on the jab. When 
completed, the corridors, sitting rooms 
etc., will have a very neat appearance

Th ( many friends of Mr. Edward 
Murphy will regret to hear he is quite 
ill at the General and aMriuc Hospi
tal.

Who Should Plant an Apple Orchard. 
The apple growing Industry of the 

PURI IP MFFTINfi PAI I FD , future in Ontario will be developed rUBLlL m I by men who like the work, and who
In another column appears an offic- haVe the perseverance and intelli- 

ial announcement made by the Mayor gence to meet the problems encoün-
ealling a meeting of citizens at the tered The necessary practice and eanuig * mu b experience, can be acquired as one
Council Chamber, City Hall, to-mor- goeg along, and the difficulties of fin- 
row afternoon at 5 o’clock to discuss anclng the business can be overcome 
plans for the reception of C. M. R. j by starting In a small way, or by
y , , . , , ____ ! putting one’s time on other cropsmen who are returning and to organ- ■ whi|e the orchard Is growing. The
ize if possible a Repatriation League ' men who should not undertake apple 
for this city.. The object of the latter growing are those who do not like
. . 1 • . 11 _! the work, and those who from lack,s to co-ordinate all the activities of Qf eiperlenee and knowledge expect
other patriotic organizations so that t0 jjnd k phenomenal profits. The 
all returned men and their families1 apple Industry offers perhaps as good

opportunities for profit as are to be 
found in any other line of agrioMl- 
ture or horticulture, but Is at the

[FOR SALE
1 Reo Roadster
I $500
Overland Touring

Model 69, $300
Reo Touring

$300
Ford Touring

$400
Light Delivery Truck 
Tire» Nearly New, $375
The Above Care Are All 
GoeA Bargains. BeeThem

GILMORE GARAGE

will b elooked after in every possible 
way.

ADDRESSES LOCAL KNIGHTS
One of the most pleasing and far 

reaching lectures dsnling with the ac-

same time no more profitable, on an 
average, than any other well-manag
ed business; neither should encour
agement be offered to land specula
tors, many of whom in the past put

In his latest Artcraft picture “Brand
ing Broadway," -which was presented 
with brilliant success at the Griffin 
Opera House yesterday. Mr. W. S- 
Hart travels to New York and we ac
tually sea him in a dress suit. Thfc is 
the result of the trip made by Boh 
Sands, a. cowboy, with some of his 
boon companions, t@ Whetstjne, Ariz., 
one day. They all want a good time 
and when they find the only saloon in 
the town practically closed, the town 
having gone dry, the punchers wax 
wroth and. proceed to tear tilings wide 
apart.

But the members of the Law andi 
Order League g:)t busy, put the cow
boys to flight and capture Sands, whom 
they place on a train going Eastward 
as the best means of getting rid of him 
He sees an advertisement in a news
paper inserted by Harrington, a rail
road magnate, offering a. job to a strong 
minded man to keep his son out of 
mischief. Sands goes to Neiw York, ap
plies to Harrington for the job and 
gets it. So begins the story of a fine 
picture.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. P. T. 
Holcolm, Berryman Avenu".-, was the 
scene of a pleasant event on Monday 
night when they entrrtained about fifty 
of their friends, the occasion b «ing the 
tenth anniversary of their marriage. 
The evening was entirely devoted to 
cards, instrumental and vocal music, 
aft ir which a dainty repast was served 
by the bridesmaid of ten ye„rs ago as
sisted by some girl friends cf Mrs. Hol
comb. A number of friends were pre
sent from Hamilton. Toronto, Beams- 
ville, Jordon and Thorold. At a sea
sonable hour the merry gathering dis
persed to their homes wishing Mr and 
Mrs. Holcomb many returns of their 
wedding day, and also voting them ad
mirable entertainers.

The St. Catharines Chapter. I. O.
D. E„ are) entertaining in the I. O. D.
E. rooms on Thursday evening of this 
week when the hostesses will be Mrs. 
Gilmore and Mrs. Mulock.

“BRONCHO-GRIPPE”
—THE STANDARD REMEDY FOR—

COUGHS, COLDS, AND BRONCHITIS 
& * PRICE, 25c. Per Bottle

WHOLESALE ’AND RETAIL

Walker's Drug Store
1297 ST. PAUL-ST, w ^PHONF 28

THE BOYS WHO SAIL

WITH BEATTY

NOTICE
A Public meeting for the purpose of 

aranging for a reception to returning 
C.M.R. men and for the formation of 
a Repatriation Committee will be held 
in the City Council Chamber Wednes- 

Mr. Nelson S. Gotshall will give an day afternoon March 19th., 1919, at 
address on the subjsfcit of Good Roads!5 Pm- Members of all patriotic bodies

They sweep tfie mighty waters o’er," 
They plough the deep from shore to 

shore,
They’re known from Shager Rack to 

Nore„
• The boys who sail with Beatty.

The sea-bird, swooping for his prey 
Above the waters of a bay,
Far north, has seen them on their way, 

The boys who sail with Beatty.

And where the laughing wavelets 
dance

Above, the shores of Northern France 
Full oft the merry sunbeams glance, 

On ships that sail with Beatty.

There’s not avessel outward bound, 
From Orkney’s Isle, from Plymouth 

Sound,
But hails the flag, for aye renowned, 

Of those who sail with Beatty.

There’s not a tramp but feels at ease, 
When, lurching home through heavy 

seas,
She spies the pennon on the breeze, 

Of those who sail with Beatty.

And many a mother fond doth pray 
For lean grey vessels drenched dn 

spray,
That guard her soldier’s homeward 

way
And keep the seas with Beatty.

And though the dreadful conflict’s o’er, 
Far round the world on every shore, 
We’ll sing the praises evermore,

Of those who sailed with Beatty..,

in the.Y. M. C. A. Hall tomorrow ev
ening to which the business men of 

‘the city and all others interested are 
invited.

and citizens generally cordially in
vited to be present.

(Sgd.) J. M. ELSON. 
m 18 19 Mayor.

tivities of -lie Knight, of Coinmtm. H *»« 
the Dommion of Canada was delivered in^Ugtry will depend on, 1st, the 
by PaJ;t District Deputy John Dunne| man; 2nd, his local and farm con- 
of Ottawa known as "The Father of.dition. A man who understands
Columbianism in Canada.” before a 
largel and enthusiastic audience in the 
Columbus Hall last night.

Visiting Knights were present from 
Hamilton, Niagara Falls and other edn* 
ters and it is hoped that at some fu
ture date the esteemed gentlemen will 
deliver an open address at which a 
general invitation to th public will be 
extend*!. Two lectures will conclude 
the serie^ of lectures for this season 
The Local Council must be commended 
upon the type and quality of the vari
ous sp'-hkers secured for such purposes 
which-are treats far above the ordin
ary. , mrniÊÊ

To - Day 
and Wed “THE BETTER 'OLE”

Thur., Frl., and Sat.
Three Big Days

All Star Vaudeville
AND

William Farnum

“The Heart of a Lion”
jerge and Hamilton, 
The Buchanans, Three 
Musical Bherleye, Deeva 
Cooper Sc Co., Caraon 
Sisters, Etc.

Secure Scats in Advance.

THREE DAYS ,—»
Monday, March 24 
Matinee Tuesday and Wednesday

A Whirlwind of Skill and Laughter

IRZACS
nsMMOTH INDOOR.Circus

Everybody Goes to a Circus

orchard work and has a liking for it 
can make a success of apple orchard
ing as a side-line in general farming, 
in stock farming, or in dairying, al
though it may be pointed out that 
many dairy farmers find it does not 
pay to neglect their herds in order 
to care for a orchard. Orchards be
low five acres in size are likely to 
receive very little attention on most 
farms, and farmers who wish to de
velop apple orchards as a profitable 
side-line should plant not less than 
ten acres if possible. Orchards rang
ing in size from ten to twenty-five 
acres can be conducted as profitable 
side-lines on many farms.

The commercial apple growing in
dustry is developing along two lines. 
There are now to be found quite a 
number ot orchards ranging in size 
from forty acres up to one hundred 
and twenty-five, or larger. These con
stitute highly specialized businesses 
And are sound economic propositions 
provided one is so situated as to 
have the extra labor required at 
picking time. The chief difficulty 
with an orchard of this class is that 
a great deal ot help is required at 
certain periods of the year, while at 
other periods there is little or no 
work to be done. The problem, there
fore, becomes one of adjusting apple 
orcharding to other lines of produc
tion, so as to equalize the distribu
tion of labor throughout the year. It 
would appear that an excellent sys- 
tet ot diversification could be worked 
out by using strawberries, rasp
berries, currants and gooseberries 
along with apples or other tree fruits, 
excepting cherries. Cherries conflict 
In picking season with tue small 
fruits, but can be handled along 
with apples unless strawberries and 
xaspberries are preferred. — Prof. 
1. W. .Crow, O. A. College, Guelph.

HSi Hll

Pony Groupe, from Berzac’s Circus Showing at The Grand Monday even
ing, March 24th-

Miss Elizabeth Drysdale, Queenston 
Street,, who has been overseas nursing 
for nearly three years, returned home 
this morning.

ss

ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL

FOUR SPLENDID DANCES.

THE CUNNINGHAM 
DANCING ACADEMY

To-Night—Reception 
Monday Night— 

Assembly, Prize Waltt 
Special Music and Nov
elties.

Tuesday Night—
Beginner’s Class

Private Lessons by Ap
pointment

Phone 1268

DIED
RHODES_In this city on Sunday ev-l

ening, March 16, 1919, John Rhodes| 
in his 59th year.
The funeral will taki place tomor-l 

ro(v afternoon, Wednesday, at 2 o’clockl 
from the family residence '4 Wood-1 
land Avenue to Victoria Lawn Ceme
tery. mi8|

bLACK_At St. Catharines on Satur-I
day, March 15th, 1919, lvlagdalenel 
Craise, widow of the late J. K. BlackJ 
in her 74th year.
Funeral will take place from 

family residence No. 9 Race street, 1 
Wednesday, March 19th, at 2.30 p.m 
to Victoria Lawn Cemetery. m 17 lil

BORN
BORN_At Kincaid, Sask., on Marchl

17th, 1917, to Mr. and Mrs. Johnl 
Park, a daughter, Marion. Mrs. Park! 
was formerly Miss Agnes D. Craw-| 
ford of St. Catharine!;.

Four splendid new dances have just 
been issued on Victor Records. On re
cord 35682 is,“Head Over fleets” (fox 
trot) and “I’m Always Chasing Rain
bows" (fox trot). On record 18526 are 
two bahutiful waltzes “Till We Meet 
Again” and “Beautiful Ohio.” These re
cords are now on sale at Heintzman 
Hall, 68 St. Paul street.

CONDITION OF WALL
SUBJECT OF CONCERN

MORE MEN COMING

Secretary Robertson of the Sold-1 
iers Aid Commission reported this! 
morning that1’the following St. Cath-I 
arines soldiers were on board the S.l 
S. Minnedosa which arrived at St. | 
John, N.B., yesterday:—

J. Chadwick, J. Phillips, F. A. Mac-| 
Kenzie, H. Turnbull.

There aremany misgivings amongst 
the people, as to whether the front 
wall of Halls Garage, James Street, 
lately injured by the fire, is safe in 
its present condition. There is certain
ly an unsafe looking bulge in the brick 
work over the sidewalk, which should 
be carefully examined. It is understood 
that the City Building Inspector has 
pronounced it all right, but other 
masons an dbricklayers have a differ- 1 
ent opinion, and state that the con
stant passing of railway cars will, 
from their vibrations soon bring out 
the weak spots. As there are large 
numbers of people passing daily over 
the sidewalk, no precaution should be 
neglected to make the doubtful spot j 
safe.

FAMILY THEATRE
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 

Norma Talmadge

The Safety Curtain
Charlie Chaplin and 

ROSCOE ARBUCKLE IN 
The Pugilist
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 

Vaudeville and Pictures 
Prices lOc and 15c

•A real man. -wears «jfloves ?' 31,1
•Thos h inee nreeunds "WILLIAM S.Branding BroadvdY*

«> ' AaABTCBAFT[W* J f
; At Griffin’s Opera House Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. t f T I

ÇRIFFIN PICTURES
Monday, Tuesday, Wed., March] 17, 18, 19 
WILLIAM S. HART IN

MUTT & JEFF 
COMEDY

ETHEL CLAYTON

“The Mystery3Girl"
MUTUAL 

TWO REELS

Griffin Orchestra, Direction of William Fairhurst

Coming Thursday, Friday and Saturday, March 20, 21, 22

DOROTHY GISH
rha —IN—

“The Hope Chest”
Sennett Comedy
HIDE AND SEEK DETECTIVE

Two-Bit Seats

WAHCH FOR DATE “LITTLE WOMAN",

FORECAST S—Fine todaj] 

Southerly windb, mos

quita mild.

ESTABLISHED 185^

Jrs. George Greenwood 
put to Death by Unkr.l 

sons Last Night. Monf 
Demanded From 

Greenwood

(Special to The Jouj 
Oakland, Ca., March 19.. 

lOrecnwood, wife of the Vicl 
|of Savings Union Bank ana 
lof San Francisco was killc<l| 
{explosion last night in the 
[the family house. According] 
ice a letter demanding 
threatening to destroy his 
dynamite unless the amoud 
was sent to Greenwood in

FINE SOCIAL HELD 
BY BURN’!

The Standard Hall was tl) 
great merriment last nighti 
Burn”s Society held one 01 
socials in the annals of th^ 

The attendance was ve 
many visitors being presenl 
city and suroundmg places!

Vice-President Ritchie, 11 
. eence of President ï oungj 
l chair and opened the prog 
asking all present to stancj 

jen masse, “Ye Banks and 
Mr. Shearer moved three | 

]a hearty welcome to Priv 
■tobertson who has just retd 
he front. Mr. Shearer rem( 

esent, that Private Rob 
jA-riiair tttite Tits' bit, 
en decorated with 

ncdal, which was somethi] 
Imembers of the Society 
[proud of. To show tnatl 
I proud, they gave three md 
I cheers. Private Robertson [ 
stated that he was very g| 

I Lack with the old crowd 
[ he had always been a mem 
I club, and that he intendecj 
one. He also remarked ths 
try to do his bit for his c| 
as he had done his bit foj 

j try.
A Fine Progran 

The first item on the 
f was that fine old song 
my Hame” which was vej 

I fully sung by Mrs. T. Mort 
Mr. D. R. Dakers render! 

I has Scotland found its fan 
style.

“Jessie’s Dream” sung I 
Grewer brought forth much 

Mr. Adams sang “Come 
nie” and tried to get «way 
core, but “nothin’ doin’ ” 
to come again with “The 
Waggle o’ the kilt,” and 

I the-applause had died dov 
sie Dakers was ready to 
Sailors’ Hornpipe” which 
cellent performance.

Mr. Shearer gave a she 
which produced a great de 
ter.

Mr. Johnston brovght 
applause with hig renditio] 

1 o Argyje” after which 
I Robertson and Miss Jessie 
I recognition of St. Pat 

danced in duet “The Irish 
was exceedingly well exe 

[dancers being in Irish coi 
Mr. Halliday and Mr. 

j comic songs provoking ml 
The Rev. Dr. Smith thJ 

[short address, after whiclj 
^si’-ved refreshments.

The second part of the | 
1 was opened with a piano 
j Mrs. Raeburn, the well 
tish pianist which brough| 
Merited applause.

A Welcome Hon 
Mr. Dakers, on behalf 

extended a hearty welcomj 
Howden who recently ret 

j the front. Although not _
I s°ciety, Mr. Howden 

J*lad to be amongst so ir 
Scotch people and that hi 
c°tne a member. All prese;

! in three hearty cheers
1 Howden.

. during the remainder <j 
i 1 ’ - - songs were sung by 
I Jean Dakers, Mrs. Hallk 

1 Bakers, Mrs- Grewer,
I bertson, Mrs. D. R. Dake 
j Adams. Probably the m 
I tenture 0f the evening wi

new
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